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quite definitely, I shall divide the Committee
if the voices are against me.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I op-
pose the amendment. The arguments that
have been voiced on Clause .9 apply to
this clause, and to speak on the amend-
ment would be only wasting the time of
the Committee, as members fully under-
stand the position. A principle is involved;
we desire to provide the system of nominee
voting. The voting by soldiers will not hbe
compulsory, and they may nominate father,
mother, brother, sister or any friend to vote
for them in Australia.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes
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The -SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. anid read priayeris.

QUESTION-PLANT DISEASES ACT.

Fruit Fly Regulations.

Majority against.

MT. Abbiott
MIr, Berry
Mdr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardlell-Oliser
M r. Mann
Mr. McDonald
,Mr. McT~s*

Mr. Coner
Mr, Fox
Mr. 3. liegney
31r. W. Hegney
Mr. Johnon
Mr, Needham
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. F. r,, L. Smith

AYES.
Mr. Stubba
Air. Siampsn
Mr. . 1 . Smith
Mr. tetbamn
Mr. Hill
Mr. Thorn
Mr, Patrick
Mr. Wars
Mr. Keenan

Arms8.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MJr.
Mr.

North
Seward
Shearn
Watts
Wilimolt
Doney

Nos.
?4 Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Tril
Mr, Willeock1Mr. Wise

M r. WithersMr. cross

PMISC

Mr, Collier
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hoimnan
Mr. Millington
Mr. Leaby
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Faston
Mr. Wilson
Mr, Hoedoreda.

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 12 to 15--agreed to.

Progress reported.

Hoomp adjourited at 10.52 p.

2Mr. THORN asked the Minister for Ag-ri-
- culture: 1, Is it the intention of the Depart-

merit of Agriculture to enforce the fruit fly
regulations in the Guildford municipality?
2, If riot, will he make provision for the
spraying of properties where the occupier
is unable to carry out this work?

/Teler.) The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1 and 2, Fruit fly regulations are
being enforced. In some districts there have
been eases where the Department has ar-
ranged for the necessary work to be done at

(Wetinr.) owvner's and occupier's expense. This applies
to aged and incapacitated people. If a re-
quest is made from the Guildford munici-
pality for this service, it will reeeive con-
sideration.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES 001011-
SION.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister rep-
resenting the Chief Secretary: Since the
inception of the Lotteries Commission, what
amounts have been paid by that institution
to the R.S.L., the Maimed Soldiers' Auxili-
aries, and kindred associations, affiliated with

n. the R.S.L.?
The MFNITER FOR THE NORTH-

WEST replied: £22,500.

QUESTION-STIRLING SQUARE,
OLD SOLDIERS' INSTITUTE.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Was the land in Stirling Square,
on which the old Soldiers' Institute is situ-
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ated, a gift from the Red Cross Society or
the Crown 9 2, From what source of revenue
was the building thereon erected? 3, If now
sold, by and to whom was it sold? 4,
What was the price received, and for what
purpose was the money so received used.'
5, If the building is at present leased, who
is the tenant and what is the rental paid!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied: 1,I
No. 2, Soldiers' Welfare Committee, two-
thirds; Red Cross Society, one-third. 3 and
4, The Crown has not sold the bnuding, hut
has purchased it from the Returned Soldier?
League. 5, The building is at present leased
to the Australian Broadcasting Commission
at an annual rental of £902.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT (FUNDS
APPROPRIATION).

Introduced by the Minister for Work., and
read a first time.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. North, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to Mr. Hughes (East
Perth) on the ground of urgent public bu-si-
ness.

BILL-LAND DRAINAGE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hou.
H. Millingtoa-Aft- Hawthorn) [4.35] in
moving the second rending said: Thi4 Bill
seeks to do three things-

1. To give the Minister and drainage boards
adequate and clear authority in connection
with all drains and works forming portion of
the drainage systems maintained by the depart.
ment or by boards.

2. To give the Minister power to fix by by-
law the commencing date of the financial and
rating year.

8. To exempt minor works from the lengthy
and cumbersome procedure prescribed in the
Act before works of any size can be under-
taken.

The proposal to make the position clear in
connection with the control of drains main-
tained by the department or by boards is
the most important provision in the Bill.
Some of the drains under consideration
date hack to the early nineties and include

those cut in the Coo lup and $1arvey areas
and those made in the Peel Estate. The
first Land Drainage Act was passed ini
1900 and was repealed by the Act of 1925.
It isas soon found that the latter did not
meet the position in the south-western and
southern portions of the State, and an
amending Bill, somewhat on the lines of
that now before the House, has been on
the stocks since 1928.

Members are probably aware that the
Land Drainage Act contemplates the con-
stitution of a drainage district before any
works are constructed. Following the con-
stitution of a district the Act provides that
the proposed works shall be advertised
and land owners given an opportunity to
lodge objections. The Act provides that
,works cannot be proceeded with if an ad-
verse petition, signed by a majority of the
owners of rateable land in the district, is
lodged with the Minister. In conformity
with the developmental policies of all Gov-
ernments over the past 50 years or more
extensive drainage works have been con-
struc ted, and it was therefore not possible
or practicable to constitute a drainage dis-
trict without including some drainage
wvorks which were constructed before the
declaration of the district and which, in
some instances, -were constructed before
even the commencement of the 1900 Act.
It can be stated definitely that the expen-
diture on all the drains and drainage
works has been made with proper author-
ity, but such authority to expend does not
afford authority in regard to construction
and subsequent control and maintenance.

The total mileage of drains and water
courses treated as drains maintained by
the department in the south-western and
southern portiorns of the State is 1,080
miles, including 286 miles in the districts
of Harvey, Collie and Waroona. The total
expenditure to the 30th June, 1941,
on land drainage was £1,044,300.
It is estimated that a total of consider-
ably over 100,000 acres benefits from the
drainage system. The purpose of the Bill
is to remove any doubt which may exist in
regard to the authority under which some
of the drains in the huge total of 1,080 miles
wrere constructed. The present position has
arisen owing to fortuitous circumstances
and to a variety of contributory factors
occurring oer the lengthy period involved.
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These factors may be generally referred to
as follows:-

(i) The absolute necessity of rushing drain-
age assistance to settlers.

(ii) No advice in the early years as to a
comprehensive systematised engineering scheme
of agricultural land drainage.

(iii) No definitely determined drainage pol-
icy.

(iv) The number of diff'erent departments
involved in the construction of the drains from
time to time, namely, Public Works Depart-
mient; Lands Department; Water Supply,
Sewverage and Drainage flcpartment; Agricul-
tural Department; then back to the Lands De-
partment; and finally returning to the Public
Works Department.

These departments were involved for a
lengthy period in the construction of that
enormous mileage of drainage, serving a
considerable area. No serious diffeulty has
been encountered to date but, now that the
drainage systems hare been practically com-
pleted in many areas, it is essential that the
department be left in no uncertain position
in regard to its authority to control and
maintain all drains and works comprising
the systems for the benefit and protection
of the land owners generally. Without this
authority, one obstructive land owner could
under certain circumstances seriously
jeopardise the proper and safe function-
ing of the drains serving a large area.
Those people with experience will realise
that that is possible, and at times it has
actually occurred.

It is not anticipated that the Bill,' if
passed, will inflict the slightest hardship or
inconvenience on any farmer'served by the
drains, buat it will certainly protect the safe
working- of all drained areas. It is prac-
tically impossible in many instances to
establish whether certain drains now in use
and maintained by the department were con-
structed -under any specific statutory author-
ity. It can, however, be stated confidently
that, since the construction reverted to the
Public Works Department, all major works
have been fully authorised nder the pro-
visions of the Land Drainage Act or of the
Public Works Act, and proper arrange-
ments made with the land owners.

When the Land Drainage Acts were be-
fore Parliament in 1000 and 1025, it was
freely admitted by all that the development
of the south-western, and southern portions
of the State could only be achieved after
comprehensive drainage works had been
constructed. Originally the water courses
running off the ranges simply dispersed on

to the coastal plain f or months at a time
for each succeeding winter. Obviously, the
peaks of each succeeding flood got away to
the sea, but large tracts of country were
left permanently flooded throughout the
winter, and the then process of drying out
those areas was not by drainage but by
evaporation. The ground under such con-
ditions, being absolutely devoid of humus,
would grow very little except rough bush
herbage. Thus, in the early days of the
development of the State only the slightly
higher red gum banks could b~e cultivated.

Roads were practically impassable during
the winter time for vehicles, and up, to as
late as 1913 in the Collie and Harvey areas
one of the most important farm vehicles
was a sledge. The primitive method of re-
lieving the flooded areas nearer to the rail-
way, whore no -water courses were available,
was to drain on to the lower-lying ground
further west, and that system operated until
the position became acute. In 1918 the
Royal Commission on Agricultural Indus-
tries directed special attention to the
imperative need for an adequate and co-
ordinated drainage, system for the low-
lying land with a high rainfall in
the South-West. A comprehensive
drainage policy was adopted in 1926,
whereby the high-level or hills water
was conveyed in high-level channels
across the coastal plain ultimately to dis-
charge direct into the ocan. The coastal
plain was given an independent drainage
lay-out with outlet drainage facilities at
thu lowest corner of the various holdings,
and, where possible, branch drains intro-
duced or provided for in the design of
each scheme to give immunity to the hold-
ings from outside flooding.

For the protection of farmers as a whole
it is absolutely essential that the department
should have clear control over all drains
and works to enable it to enforce the re-
moval of illegal obstructions which are a
menace to other farmers, and to permit of
adequate maintenance by the department
without fear of having committed trespass.
Ulnder the Land Drainage Act, 17 drainage
districts have been constituted, but only
eight are functioning fully-four of these
being 'administered by boards and four by
the departmnent. With the completion of
the drainage system it is probable that nem
and active districts will be created withir
the next few years.
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The revenue received from rates levied by
the department in declared drainage districts
administered by the department is not suffi-
cient to cover the cost of maintenance. Dur-
ing the past five years the total collections
amiounted. to £10,356 and the total mainten-
ance and operating expenses to £17,561.
Maintenance expenditure in non-rated areas
averages about £13,000 per annum. I hope
the drainage is useful to settlers; it is; not
very jproduetive to the Treasury. In con-
nection with the proposal to give the Minis-
ter power to fix the date of the commence-
ment of the financial and rating year by by-
law, I have to infonn members that of the
four Acts administered by the department
and involving rating, the Drainage Act is
the only one which stipulates a commencing
date for the rating year, namely the 1st
July.

In the other three Acts-the Goldfield.-
Water Supply Act the Irrigation Act and
the Water Boards Act-the date is deter-
mined by by-law. The reason for the pre-
sent proposal is that a real difficulty has
arisen in regard to land drainage rating
appeals. With the rate struck on the 1st
July1 the rate notices cannot he sen-ed until
the end of that month. Appellants (lhen
have till the end of August to lodge appeals
and the Drainage Appeal Board, after pre-
paring the necessary data for each case,
fixing programimes for hearings and giving
each appellant six dlays' notice, cannot at
the earliest commence dealing with the ap-
pealx until the beginning of October. This
means. that the four hoard members have-
to postpone all other work to give prefer-
ence to the appeals.

'Mr. Raphael: Has anyone ever won such
an appeal?

The MI11NISTER FOR WORK-S: Those
who appeal receive at very fair deal.

Mr. Raphael: That is not what I asked.
My question was whether anyone had ever
wo~n inn appeal.

The "MTNTSTER FOR WORKS: Yes, I
u=a answer that question iii the affirmative
- without notice. The greates.t handicap,

however, is that the hoard is forced to
hear appeals when the land is getting dIry
MA has to visualise winter conditions at
the hsearin-m,.. This ha% resulted in many
:ipetils being deferred for -winter insp)ee-
lions, frequently involving n delay of six
months. That has proved to be most un-
satisfactory fur hoth parties. Furthermore.

appellants generally argue on flooding condi-
tions and damage, Often at matter of a. claim
for injurious effect upon properties, rather
than on the suitability of the drainage rate
struck for any block and the ability of the
drains to deal with nornal winter over-
flow. A recent drainage appeal court case
in Bunburv involved a considerable period
of time as the result of an argument about
flood damage for the winter succeeding the
rating year in question. If the Bill is
agreed to the commencement of the rating
year will he fixed much earlier in the calen-
dar year.

The only other proposal to which I desire
to draw specific attention is that which seeks
to exempt minor undertakings from the
lengthy procedure prescribed in the Act
in connection with the construction of works.
No matter how small the job may he, the
requirements of the Act hanve had to be com-
plied with in their entirety. Often the small
.job may be urgent, yet all1 the formalities
have to be complied with. If the Bill is
passed, the boards and the department will
be exempt from the necessity to furnish
preliminary notices mid so on. The time
taken in complying with the procedure as
now defined, -whichi was obviously intended
only for major works, is approximately two
months. In the 'Metropolitan Water Supply
Act and the Water Board., Actspca
provision is madle for the exemption of such
reticulation works us the Governor may
determine, and that provision has heen
largely availed of by water boards anti the
department. A similar provision in the
Land Drainage Act would be quite appro-
priate anid is certainly to he recommended
in regard to minor undertakings. Smnall
improvement and protective works are often
found to be urgently necessary, and mem-
hers will appreciate that it is obviously not
practicable to comply with the Act as it

now stands.

The L-and Drainage Act has )Lnt been
amended since 1925. Land di-aitnge works
hare been carried out over a very lengthy
period, particularly ini the South-West and
Great Southern distrits.. Actual experience
has proved that the Act in its present form
is not suitable for application to conditions;
that obtain in the southern parts of the
State. IDrains have been constructed there
under the authority of different departments
mnd the opinion has heen generally express;ed.
that a doubt exists as to the extent of the
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power capable of being exercised by the
boards or the department. The object of
the Bill is to clear up that position. When
members consider the length of drains al-
-ready constructed and the large area drain-
ed, they will ares that there should be no
doubt respecting the authority vested in
the boards or the department for the con-
trol of those drains. They were put in
under the necessary authority from the
standpoint of construction, but the Bill is
necessary to remove all doubt when it comes
to a question of authority respecting main-
tnance and control. Under existing condi-
tions it is quite possible for some obstruc-
tive landowner not only to make himself
a nuisance, but to jeopardise the interests
of other holders of property. Although the
amendments embodied in the Bill are quite
simple, they are essential to put beyond all
doubt the question of authority to control
drainage by the boards and the depart-
ment. I move-

'Chat the Bill be now read a second time.

On motiont by Mr. MeLarty, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-FACTORIES AiD SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Dehate resumed from the 28th October.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [4.56):-
The Bill is one of some general importance,
and I regard it as necessary for me to pay
some attention at this stage to the individual
provisions that appear in it so that when
members deal with the measure in Committee
they will have some previous knowledge,
such as I can afford them, regarding the
issues involved. The Bill is one that might
well go into cold storage until the war is
over. Conditions to-day are, of course, ab-
normal from every point of view and, one
might say, most of all from the standpoint
of employment and industry. With the ex-
ception of one clause which deals with
authority for women to work double shifts,
the whole of the Bill has permanent appli-
cation. It will he operative when the war
is over.

Some of the provisions are innocuous
and might be acceptable, hut by themselves
are hardly of sufficient significance to wvar-
r-ant the introduction of legislation to amend

the Act at this juncture. To my mind the
Bill may be described as unseasonable, to
say the least of it. Everyone desires to see
proper safeguards provided for workers in
factories, shops and warehouses. Everyone
wishes to ensure the safeguarding of their
conditions and prosperity by every legisla-
tive means possible, but there is a broad
aspect regarding this type of Bill. That
broad aspect is: What is the benefit that
will accrue to the worker 9 1 should say the
first and primary benefit in the interests of
wvorkers is that they shall have work and
wages.I

it order to achieve that end, on no un-
reasonable standard, we must have condi-
tions obtaining in the State that will enable
industry to carry on, to compete with similar
industries in the other States and, if we pocs-
sibly can, to enable industries to be carried
on uinder such conditions that they can be
built up so that they can not only compete
with similar industries in the Eastern States,
but fulfil the -whole of the requirements of
our local market. When considering any in-
dustrial legislation that may be introduced,
not merely have we to regard it as some-
thing that may bring improvement in the
conditions of the workers, but we have to
regard it also from its broadest aspect and
ask ourselves whether it will interfere with
the scope and activity of industry in this
State; and, above all, we must ensure that
we do nothing to impede or handicap the in-
dustries of this State through restricting
opportunities of employment for the workers-

I propose to refer to the various divisions
in the order in which they appear in the
Bill. The measure commences by proposing
amendments to the definition section in the
Act. The first amendment is to bring under
the definition of "factory" any building in
which people are engaged -who are not
naturalised. At present, the Act, as the
Minister explained, brings under the defini-
tion of "factory" any building in which
Asiatics are engaged. The Bill proposes to
extend and bring under the definition any
factory where people are engaged who have
not been naturalised. With that provision
I am in entire agreement.

The Act then provides what a factory
means and sets up eight industries or opera-
tions, the transaction of which will bring&
premises under the definition. At the end of
the definition of "factory," provision is
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made that where not more than four people
of the same family are carrying on manufac-
turing in their own home and without using
any machinery of a mechanical horse-power
exceeding one horse-power, they are exempted
from the provisionso of the Act. In this
class of factory, which is commonly called
the "backyard factory," but might more ap-
propriately be called "home industry," no
mechanical power is used, and it is con-
sidered proper under legislation that the
various requirements and conditions of the
Act should not apply.

The Bill proceeds to add a new type of
factory which will bring under the definition
any building, premises or place in which lead
processes are carried on. It seems to me that
the term "lead processes" certainly requires
some further clarification in the Bill.
Would the expression "premises where
lead processes are carried on" bring under
the definition of ''factory" a building in
which a plumber was carrying on operat-
ions involving the use of lead? Under the
definition in the Bill, any premises or place
where lead processes are being carried on
would be a factory, and it is almost im-
possible to say where it -would end.

The definition also brings uinder the term
"factory" any building, premises or place
ini which paint is manufactured or mixed
or applied by the spraying method. Al-
though I have approached industrial or-
ganisations in order to get as much infor-
mation as possible about the Bill, T have
not been able, in the time available, to
asertain exactly what that definition
would cover. So I do not know how many
premises or types of premtises might be
included in the ternm ''premises where
paint is manufactured,'' or how miany
might he involved in the portion of the
definition including a place where paint is
mixed or applied by the spraying method.
Apart from motor-body factories, there
mig ht he many operations where paint is
applied by the spraying method. There
again we have a definition in the Bill
which. so far as I can judge ait present,
is so wride that it might cover and bring
within the term "factory,'' and under the
provisions of the Act, premises that by no
stretch of imiagination could normally be
regarded as factories. The Mlinister should
consider precisely what those definitions
mean and precisely what their limits are

likely to be, anud bring down any necessary
amendments to make their application
reasonably certain.

I do not say that it might not be proper
to include factories which engage in the
manufacture of paint in the course of
their business. Such an amendment might
well be justified by the conditions under
which such manufacture is carried on. A
new definition provides that "paint''
ineans ''any read paint, silica paint, or
any enamel, vitreous enamel, lacquer or
a -ny oilier material having a nitrocellulose
arid/or inflammnable liquid content.''
Though I cannot claim to be an industrial
chemist, that appears to be wide enough
to cover almost anything. It is wide
enough to cover the act of putting a little
turpentine into ordinary paint in order to
mianufacture some other sort of paint.
When we come to enamnel, I do not know
where the definition will end, because I
cannot say bow many people, private or
other, niight have occasion to use enamels
and various other ingredients covered by
this extremely wide definition of paint. I
have tried to find out from those engaged
in the Painting trade exactly what the
definition means and where it ends, but the
time at my disposal was insufficient to
allow nie to obtain the information.

There is, I think, in this clause a drafting
omission to which I would draw the Min-
ister's attention. In the definition c~lause a.
famtily factory carried on in a private house
has sa exemiption in respect of the eig-ht
classes of industry, mentioned in the defini-
tion. The new definition covering paint
manufacture is. No. 9. Therefore, unless the
Minister alters the figure, the definition will
mean the exclusion of small factories in re-
sp)ect of all mianufactures at present brought
under the Factories and Shops Act hut they
will be brought in as subject to the Act in
respect of paint manufacture only. I feel
sure fliat is an anonialy. The next clause pro-
vide-; that the inspector may enter upon any
factory or shop at night time as well as by
clay. At present hie has power only to cuter
iluriung the lay. The amendment is quite
llrlexce;)tiomIIJl' and will be useful in addin'
to the ins~pector's poes

The next amendment is one of those which
t')L~h tIhe real issues in the Bill. Section 28
provides that subject to the provisions of
the previous Act a male worker shall not be
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employed in or about a factory for more
than 48 hours, excluding meal time;, in any
one week; and the section goes on to say-

The foregoing limits of working hors shall
not be deemed to apply to any male worker
employed in getting up steam for machinery
in the factory, or in making preparations for
the work in the factory, or to the trades re-
ferred to in the Third Schedule hereto.

There are several trades mentioned in the
Third Schedule, such as butter manufactur-
ing and the canning of jam and fruits in
season and so forth-trades which in some
cases are of a seasonal character and in
which it is necessary to work specially
urgent hours in order to get the work dlone
during the period the season is operative.

The Bill proposes to amend Section 28 of
the Act by providing that a male worker
shall not be employed in a, factory for more
than 44 hours in any week, in lieu of the
present provision, under which be may be
employed for 48 hours. The objection 1.
take to that proposal is that the subject is
one which particularly at the present time
should essentially be left to the determina-
tion of the Industrial Arbitration Court. It
is quite true that under Section 163 of the
Act the Arbitration Court by its award or
industrial agreement can dfisregard or over-
ride any provision in the Fa4tories and
Shops Act except provisions in that Act re-
lating to overtime work by women and boys.
This provision that a male worker may not
work more than 48 hours in any week is,
therefore, something that may be overruled
by an award or industrial agreement of the
Arbitration Court; but until an award or
industrial agreement is made this provision
applies. If we pas the amendment it will
mean that until an award or industrial agree-
ment is made under the Arbitration Act,
no industry will be able to employ a male
worker for longer than 44 hours in any
week.

First of all, it is not really necessary to
have the provision in the Act at all, under
existing conditions. I am instructed that
there is practically no industry which can
be described as major or material that is not
the subject of determination by the Arbitra-
tion Court I think there are two industries
in the metropolitan area which aire not the
subject of determination by the Arbitration
Court with regard to wages and hours, and
those are the match factory and Plaistowe'a
confectionery works. In both those instances,

I think, the conditions ar-e so satisfactory to
the workers that they realise they would get
nothing better if they approached the Arbi-
tration Court. The mateb factory especialIy
is one which gives its employees particu-
larly favourahle conditions. I believe its
general welfare ideas are worthy of comn-
mendation.

But there are three aspects of the amend-
mnent. The first is that until an award is
made, this measure will apply to an indus-
try. If, therefore, arty employer attempted
to introduce a new industry into this State,
until an award or determination of the Arbi-
tration Court was made the new industry
would be limited to 44 hours per week; and
it might not be one that could satisfactorily
work a 44-hour week.

The matter was recently before the Arbi-
tration Court in connection with the manu-
facture of soap in Western Australia. We
are competing for the Western Australian
market for soap with South Australian
manufacturers, and when the matter of an
award for the soap industry was before our
Arbitration Court it was pointed out to the
court that South Australia is in general a
48-hour State and that 48 hours obtain in
South Australia in the soap industry. If,
therefore, the Arbitration Court of West-
ern Australia made an award by which 44
hours was the maximum time that could be
worked by those engaged in the soap indus-
try in Western Australia, it would mean
that the industry in this State would not
be able to compete with the industry in
South Australia. And that was recognised
by our Arbitration Court, and the award
was made in these terms, that for the West-
ern Australian soap industry the maximum
hours should be 48 per week, with the pro-
viso that if in South Australia hours were
redue to 44, then the hours in this State
should also be reduced to 44.

So that until an award or industrial
agreement under our Arbitration' Act is
made, then, if this provision becomes law,
a new industry in this State will be limited
to 44 hours, and if limited to 44 hours it
may find itself, as in the case of the soap
industry, quite unable to compete. Doubt-
less it would never start when regard was
had to the considerations obtaining in other
States. It is true that if the Bill becomes
law and the 44 hours per week are sub-
stituted for the 48, when any industry comes
before the Arbitration Court that court may
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sa,"otwithstanding the general preval-
cute in factories and shops of the U4-hovr
week, we are going to make in this case a
limit of 48 hours." The court has power
(10 to that.

When Parliament takes legislation which
now provides3 for a maximum of 48 hours-
in the absence of an award-and reduces; that
maxuin to 44 hours,, any Arbitration Court
would he bound to say to itself, "We must
give some weight to the views expressed by
the Legislature of this State in its recent
legislation, by which it has rcrlied the
maximum hours from 48 to 44I." Any re-
dluction such as is proposed to be mnade by
the Bill must have its influence on the policy
of the Arbitration Court of our State. Any
reduction such as is proposed to be made
by the Bill would be a statement by the
Legislature that we are going to maintain in
this State at all costs, as regards competi-
tioii with other States, a shortened tuaxinin
period of work in any week. So tile tend-
ency would be for any arbitration tribunal
that might he involved-whether State or
Federal, and in sonic cases Federal tribunals
may be dealing with industries in this State
-to say that the policy of the Western
Australian Legislature is that there shall be
a mnaximumn of 44 hours. The tribunal might
otherwise have felt that the preservation
of an industry and its successful establish-
ment in Western Australia could best be ac-
complished by a working week of more than
44 hours.

If the Bill passes, the tribunal might feel
that its duty is, in view of the expressed
opinion of the Legislature, not to exceed
the 44.-hour week. If at the time when the
soap manufacturing case came before our
local Arbitration Court A provision had been
in force such as that in this Bill which
specifies a maximum 44-hour working week,
then conceivably the court might have said
to the Western Australian manufacturers,
"You will have to put up with a 44-hour
week, whatever the consequences may ha
by reason of the competition with South
Australia, because our Legislature has
recently said that the State's policy
in industrial matters is a maximum
-14-hour week-." We must realise how
dangerous and detrimental it will hrP to
our State, our industries and, above all, our
workers, to take these matters from the pro-
vince of the Arbitration Court itself. Whereas
the Act lays down a flat rate and provides

at gvneral ride regarding hours and other
tondition,;, the Arbitration Court taker- into
rond1dei'altionk all the cirumastamees sur-
rounding the particular industry, the
itesiraillility of c'stabfishiig it ini the State
Mid the eunclilions. under which it way be

established or may continue in comnpetitionl
with other States. Having all those circum-
s tances4 before it, the Arbitration Court can
lay tiowvit condlitions which would be applic-
aide anad suitable to each industry concerned.

I holi., thcief'rore, that the House will not
iiitei-iere with 01W pxe prvisioin inl the
Art. Whe~n peziti retl~ris we shall lie jius-
titled in ret-onsidermng all these matters; but
inendiers know a good deal better thant I
do that today there is no question of work-
er'S in) imnd1brry being Uniderpaid. There is
eoiipL'titioli for workers. Their services are
in demand. The Federal Government has
recently Find to p~ass at National S8ecurity
reg-ulation pt-event ing- eliployers fromn pay-
inig jioflr than a certain wage. The Fede-
ral1 Government is not afraid the (employers
may pay less than the, prescribed rate. The
object is to prevent employers fromi paying
anna-c, because of the 4-ompetition of rival
mnannfacturers who Cannot get enoughl
labour and who try to induce workers to
leave one concern in order to join their
concern. There is this added protection
for wvorkers, which all memibers desire to
see maintained. The moment any consider-
able industry, is established: there will be
an Arbitration Court awvard or ain indus-
trial agreement governing it.

In the Welsh pool factory, w'here iome
,50() workersi are to be employed, we2 can

be as certain as we are sitting here today
that immediately work starts, an awardl
or ain industrial agreement will be made,
prcscrilnfl ait all events, the conditions.,
and no doubt the wages,. of the workers
in that industry. They' will be protected.
My view, and it is the view of those
concernied with the, industries of this
State whose opinions T have endea-
you red to get, is that in this State-
where onr industies work under a disad-
vantage compared with the more highly
industrialised ind~nstrics of the other States
-weV should not ait the present stageP inter-

fere with the existing leg-islation by altering
the inaxiinum number of hours4 prescribed]
by the parent Act. We sghould leave thie
matter to the deternination of the proper
tribunal and not convey to that tribunal
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the suggestion thlat P'arliaiment requires
hours to be reduced to a maximum of 44
tper week, when it tony so happen in a
number of cases-as in the soap industry-
that it is to the interests of the State and
to the interests of the workers, who would
be safeguarded and proteted, to have a
longer working week.

The section of the Act to which I re-
r'eried, Section 248, provides not only that
the maximum hours of work of a male
worker arc to he 48 per week, hut that the
tine spent in getting up steam and in neces-
sary prepa ration for work shall not
hie deemned part of the 48 hours.
Now, although hy this Bill it is provided
that the time taken in getting uip steam
and preparing for work is; not to be pro-
hxibited by the Act, atthough in excess of
48 hours, the Bill goes on to say that all
time worked in execss, of the weekly or
dlaily limits therein prescribed shall be
deemed to be overtime and shall he paid
for at the rate of not less than time and
a half for the first two hours and double
time thereafter.

There again the measure imposes an-
other burden on industry; or if it does not
impose a bur-den, because an award is ob-
tained front the Arbitration Court or an
industrial agreement, it conveys to that
court. Parliament's measure of what the
overtime should be where workers are en-
gaged in work mentioned in the provision
such as getting uip steamt or the usual pre-
parations for work. My contention is that
the Arbitration Court can be left to deal
with these matters. It considers each in-
dustry according to its particular position
and takes into account time involved in
such preliminary preparations and makes
H. suitable and just award as between the
emnployer and the employee, and states
what the overtitye rates shall he. I suggest
that the House should leave these matters
to the court as it has done in the past and
not seek to set up standards which the
court, if it were left to its own unfettered
judgment, would feel were not applicable
in the best interests of the industry con-
cerned.

The next clause is one which is neces-
sory and to which no exception can be
taken. It provides for an extra spread of
hours per day to enable a five-day week to
he worked. The next clause is consequential

to the one I read just now-r is more or
less consequential-by which the maximum
honurs of the male worker are reduced
fromt 48 to 44 hours. What I have said
in connection with C lause 28 dealing with
innsiinui hours would apply also to the
other cianee in which the same reduction
is made.

I now come to that part of the Bill
which the Minister quite rightly said had
particular application to the new industry
which is about to be established at Welsh-
pool. By the first of the provisions mn-
tioned in the clause the 'Minister may by
a permit under his hand allow women to
be employed on shift work in any factory
between the hours of 7 a.m. and 11 p.m.
on any dlay. There is nothing in that to
which anly exception can he token. If we
are to establish munitions factories bere
under war conditions, we must lic prepared
to have the employees work two or three
shifts ill the course of the 24 hours.

My only objection is that the matter is
left entirely to the discretion of the Mlin-
ister. I do not desire to disparage the
Minister in this respect, but this provision
places in his hands complete power to say
whether femiale workers in an industry
may work more than one shift per day. It
is given to him to decide whether an in-
dustry can or cannot start in this State,
in the case of those industries which can-
not carry on without more than one shift;
and there is no appeal. That is a big
power to be vested in any one man, how-
ever competent lie may he, and if the
Minister cami devise somne alternative mneans
by which this particular provision can be
dealt with, I shall be glad to hear of them.

Under the same clause, the next step in
the Bill is to provide that where workers
are emuployed on shift work in any factory
whether they are men or women, the occu-
pier shall in addition to the payment of
wages, overtime and any other allowances
prescribed by the Act, pay to such workers
the sum of 12s. per week. A, worker will
obtain htis wages, his overtime and I pre-
mne anly travelling expenses in which he

may hie involved, hut Ieo is also entitle
under this Bill to a shift loading of a
spicial sumn over and aibove all that re-
nmieration and those expenses, of 1.2s.
per wreek. This is a matter the Honsr-
might well consider.
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I am advised that 12s. per week is by
nto mens the standard or accepted shift
loading where more than one shift is
worked. From inquiries I have made in
regard to the recent sheet metal trade
atward, the shift loading is five per cent.
of wages where a continuous shift is
,worked in a factory; that is, where three
shifts are worked ia 24 hours. If two shifts
are worked, the shift loading is 10 per cent.
for the first mionth and 7 2 per cent, there-
After. The minimnui rate nder the Fac-
tories and Shops Act for a female worker
is £2 s. 10d. per week and if she were
employed at that rate in a factory in which
shift work took place, her shift loading would
amount to approximately 25 per cent. of
her wages. I suggest to the Minister that
a percentage scale as adopted in the Federal
sheet metal workers' awards-and which I
am informed is the general practice in
awards of the Arbitration Court-would he
much more suitable than the flat rate -which
the Bill proposes, and which will perhaps be
far too much in some instances and perhaps
too little in other instances.

I pass to another provision in this Bill
dealing with double shifts. It sets out that
where, in any factory, two shifts or more are
worked, preference shall be granted to finan-
cial members of the unions registered under
the Industrial Arbitration Act of Western
Australia, or the Commonwealth Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Act. The Minister is
in the position that he has complete power,
where females are to he engaged for muore
than two shifts, to say whether or not the
industry shall start at all. If he does gr-ant
permission for it to commence and work two
or more shifts-I refer particularly to in-
dustries which will be engaged in the manu-
facture of munitions in this State-then
Automatically there shball be preference to
unionists in that industry.
That is a direct encroachment ou the pro-

vince of the Arbitration Court. If a inuni-
tions factory were working two or more
shifts, there would immediately be an award
or determination of the Arbitration Court
issued to rover it, and as T under-
stand the matter, if the Award or in-
dustrial Agreement applicable to that
industry were silent onl the matter
of preference to unionists, this BiU], if
it becomes law, would automatically grant
preference, in addition to the provisions of
the award of the Arbitration Court. The

Minister knows more about the history and
practice of preference to unionists than I
do, but I am informed that the power to
rant that privilege to unionists is one very
rarely exercised by the Court of Arbitration,
and that it has ruled that special circum-
stances mast exist before preference will be
provided.j

I am not catering on a debate as to
-whether preference to unionists should be
granted or not. M1y opinion is that every
worker should belong to the union applic-
Able to his trade. If that were so, this qucs-
tion would not arise. Preference to unionists
has always been the peculiar province of
the Arbitration Court. The provision has
been sparingly inserted in awards, and that
being the case, the Arbitration Court no
doubt has had good reasons for the policy it
has pursued. Why should we, therefore, by
this Bill, take away from the Arbitration
Court-respecting the important munitions
factories we hope to establish ini this State
-one of its important fuinctions, and
en force preference iii circumstances which
the Arbitration Court would possibly regard
as not applicable to the principle? The
inore we leave these matters to the proper
tribunal-the Arbitration Court-the better
we will serve the State, and the interests
of workers engaged in industry. I reg-ret
it is impossible to deal with this Bill more
rapidly, but it raises very far-reaching
questions.

Our nien are egaged in war industries,
and tie main object ive is to produce as
much as, possible. When, at the present
time, we may be onl the eve of a vast expan-
sion of these indastries through the imi-
Proved allotment of munitions manufacture
to this State, then we cannot he too careful
in the amendments we make to our indus-
trial law; nor be too much on our guard in
seeing that we do nothing to make it im-
practicable for people to start and success-
fully conduct new industries. The more
these matters are left to thme Arbitration
Court, which Arrive, at a decision after in-
quiry ndt hearing the people concerned, the
grea~ter will be the inducement given to
prospetive capital, And workers, to corn-
nuence operations in Western Australia;
and theyf will have more confidence in sueC-
eestully conducting these industries; under
the conditions laid down by the Federal
Government and in the fnce of competition
from the other States.
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The next clause is one dealing with meal
hours, or crib time. Under Section 31 of
the Act, every worker, except a worker
employed on continuous process plant, shall
be entitled to three-quarters of an hour for
a meal between the hours of 12 o'clock noon
and 3 o'clock in the afternoon; and also
between 5 o'clock and 8 o'clock in the even-
ing. It also provides that the worker shall
not be requiredl to work more than a cer-
tain number of hours between meals. This
measure proposes to amend the Act by a
proviso which states that notwithstanding
anything contained in that section, a worker
ini a continuous process plant shall not be
required to work for a longer period than
41/2 hours without having a meal time of at
least 45 minutes. The sections of the Act re-
garding meal hours are not applicable to fac-
tories which work continuously. This amend-
meat seeks to apply to factories engaged
on continuous work the same provisions as
the Act now provides in the ease of factories
working one shift. "Uder the amendment,
if a factory is working continuously, say,
three eight-hour shifts per day, no worker
shall he required to work for a longer
period than 41/L hours without having a
meal time of at least 45 minutes.

No one wishes that workers shall have ex-
tended to thorn other than the utmost regard
respecting the conditions under which they
are expected to work, but I am advised that
this particular provision requires much more
consideration than appears to have been
given to it. I am told that in continuous
process plants the usual crib time allowed is
20 minutes. In plants of that description
the hours during which workers arc engaged
are eight and, where there is a meal piriod
during that time, the worker is very pro-
perly paid for the whole eight hours, inclu-
sive of the period during which he has his
meal. I am told, however, that in the con-
tinuous process plants a system is followed
of staggering meal hours. Members will ap-
preciate that it would not be possible to
close down the whole plant lock, stock and
barrel while all the workers went off at the
same time and had their meal. The loss to
industry would be far too great where con-
tinuous process plants are operating. I am
told that if that course were adopted and a
plane had to he closed down for three-
quarters of an hour every eight hours so that
all the employees could simultaneously enjoy
their crib time, the routine of the factory

would be seriously dislocated and the capa-
city of the plant correspondingly reduced.

If the staggering process were adopted
under the provisions of the Hilt, under
which three-quarters of an hour has to he
provided for meal-time and no longer than
41/ hours will be permitted between meals,
it might well he that in some instances
workers should have two meal periods of
three-quarters of an hour each in their eight-
hour shif t. The employer -would be com-
pelled to allow the workers those two meal
periods during each eight-hour shift the
operatives were employed. T suggest to the
Minister that that particular clause requires
a good deal more consideration and some
reference to those who have experience in
the operating of continuous process plants.
I am informed-again I cannot pretend to
speak as an industrial expert-that in con-
tinuous process plants the crib time is a
matter for arrangement between those con-
cerned-the employees, the union and the
employers. The system is so worked by
mutual agreement that the workers receive
fair treatment and ample time for their
meals, while at the same time the successful
operations of the plant arc not at all
affected.

Mr. Fox- Increased pay is provided in
some awards.

Mr. McDONALD: With whatever is pro-
vided in awards I whole-heartedly agree;
that is the whole point. Let the Arbitration
Court, after considering matters relating to
the industry, decide what shall be the posi-
tion and if it should decide that increased
pay is necessary, by all means let the in-
crease be paid. The Arbitration Court is aL
tribunal with expert knowledge that hears
the parties, both employers and employees,
and reaches its decision. Employers and
employees can confidently rely upon it that
the court's determination in such matters
will be fair and reasonable, having regard
to the operations of the industries concerned.

The next clause in the Bill deals with what
is referred to as tea money. Paragaph (f}
of Section 37 of the Act prescribes that-

In ercry case where a woman or boy is re-
quired to work extended hours the occupier
shall, in addition to any payment for overtime,
provide every such woman or boy, either with
a sufficient meal between the hours at which
the factory ordinarily closes and the hour at
which the extension is to commence, or witb an
allowance of not less than 1s. 6d., such allow-
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:Liicr- To be paid on the day on which such exten-
sion is to apply not later than the hour at
whivih the fattory ordinarily closes.

The Bill contains a provision the effect of
which -will be to extend that principle to all
workers. Here again it is agreed by every-
one that adequate arrangements must be
made where the employee has not his cus-
tomary opportunity to obtain a meal ifl or-
dinary circumstances. I am informed that
where awards of the Arbitration Court pro-
vide for tea money it is invariably pre-
scribed upon certain well-known princi pica,
the main one being that tea money shall not
be Paid unless it is required. If the worker
ceases operations at or about the time when
he would normally go home for his meal,
then the payment of tea money is not neces-
sar~y, nor could it equitably be applied for.
If the employee happens to be living in
dlose proximity to the factory and he is
able to go home for his meal at the normal
hour, then the payment of tea money is
not required. On the other hand, the Bill
provides that tea money shall be paid to
all workers. I am informed that the tea
money aspect, if applied on the basis set
out in the Bill, will be illogical and will
depart from the principles that have been
invariably followed by the Arbitration
Court in dealing with this phase in awards
it issues. The matter is not a small one,
because I am told that in some industries
tea money amounts to about £300 a year.
If the worker is entitled to tea money he
should receive it, otherwise the workers as
aL whole in factories such as I speak of would
lose £300 a -year. It is equally proper that
if the workers do not require tea money,
being able to secure. their meal in the ordin-
ary course of events,, then they should not
get it.

The next clause deals with holidays, and
here tannin the position is rather interesting.
Section %9 of the Act prescribes that the
occupier of a factory shall allow his e-
ployees the holidays that arc set out in
that part of the Act, but the Bill p~ropose,;
that not only miust the occupier of the fac-
tory granit the holidays, hut the emiployees
must take them. The effect of that is that
when the holidays mentioned in Section 39
occur there is no option ahont the matter
a t I:l. An offence will have been committed
if the employee does not take advantage
of them. If he should remain on the prem-
ie-. v breach of the Act will hare been

conunitted. This provision of the Act, as
it stands and is implemented, applies in a
number of cases where there is no arbitra-
tion award. It applies in country towns, for
instance where there is an electric lighting
plant for the town. The employees have no
award but come under this provision of the
Factories ad Shops Act.

LUder the present law, it is not an of-
fence for an employee in an electric light-
ing plant not to take the holiday on the
particular day prescribed, but he may take
it on some other day in lien. I am told
it is c;ustomary for employees not neces-
sarily to take their holiday on the prescribed
day. But under the 'Minister's amend-
ment all the employees of such electric light-
ing plants in country towns will be com-
pelled by law and under penalty to absent
themselves from the factories on those pre-
scribed days, and I am told the result will
be that electric power will not be available.
Pictures, street lighting, domestic lighting
and the other amenities of the town will not
be avatilable.

Mr. Seward: Perhaps it would not be
available even for an operation in a hos,-
pital theatre.

Mr'. McDONALD: Perhaps so. This will
apply in quite a number of country towns,
wvhere no award is in. existencee and the
provisions of the Act operate. I hope I am
wrong in may information and in what I am
told will be the result of the amendment,
but that is my information. At present

suha difficulty c an be overcome. Somebody
is retained to run the plant on a particular
dlay which mray be a public holiday, or one
employece remains behind, bitt when it be-
comes an offence and when the electric light-
ing plant might ho owned by the munici-
pality, there will he no option under the
penalty of commiitting an offence but for
all employees to cease work for the 24
hours of the holiday and leave the electric
lighting of the town in abeyance.

By 'a i subsequent provision of the Act,
SI'etion 40, every occupier shall allow a
half-holiday each Saturday where shops
ai P ielikired to elnw on that afternoon and,
where districts have not the statutory half-
holiday, shall allow a hialf-holiday on the
day that obt.ains in the- district. Under
the Bill the -Minister, by a similar method,
pr1opose, to make it mnanda tory on the
occupier to push his employee,, out on
those( half-holidays and I am told that
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the sarie result may ensue on the Saturday
night, because employees may not be avail-
able to run the electric lighting plant and
the locality may have to do without light-
ing. These are matters into which the
Minister might well inquire, and if be can
inform me that I am under a misapprehen-
sion, I shall be only too glad to stand cor-
rected.

The next provision deals with fire
escapes. In general, nohody would sup-
port more strongly than 1 would any
measures to ensure that adequate fire
escapes are provided. The Act requires fire
escapes for factories where 15 people or
more are engaged. The Bill proposes to
require lire escapes not only for factories
but also for shops and warehouses, and to
require fire escapes where 10 or more
people fire engaged. At present the provi-
.Sion of fire escapes is covered by local
government legislagtion, and the by-laws of
municipalities, in the metropolitan area at
any rat;, already contain provision for
fire escapes in the buildings in their areas.
The proposal in the Bill may be entirely
justified, hut there is one point upon which
T should like to have an assurance from the
Minister.

Will this involve the prov'ision of many
lire escapes? If it will, CaRL they be ob-
tained? Normally fire escapes Ihave to lie
conistructed of iron or steel, but if there
is a demand for a large number of fire
escapes and a penalty is to be imposed on
occupiers unless they provide this safe-
guard immediately, might it not be the
case that occupiers simply cannot comply,
wvith the law-? Mfight it not he that manu-
facturers of' ire eclcApes Cannot Supply
them I Is not there sunch a demand for
metal workers in munition industries that
the mnanufacture of fire escapes is some-
thing for which 110 workers, can lie ob-
tained ? Would not employers and occu-
piers of factories, shops. and warehouses
he placed in the position oif being under
penalty to do something which they cannot
do? The MVinister mnay inform me that
there will be no troublc in complying with
the terms of the measure; but I think this
is somethinE, which the House should con-
sider, so that we may not impose upon
employer-; and occupants of factories,
shops e9nd warehouses. an obligation uinder
penalty to do something which they can-

not possibly comply with in existing cir-
cumstances.

The next provision is an example of
the Minister's abundant caution. The hion.
g-entleman Provides against the worker
being deprived of a holiday in the event
of Easter Monday or Good Friday falling
on a Sun'lay. I have no objection to that
precaution being taken. Nest, the Bill
deals wvith Section 100-and members will
be glad to know that I have got into three
figures. But the Minister ought not to
bring down Bills like this. This is a mea-
sure which in peace time we might debate
for days and days and all be happy. How-
ever, it is a controversial Bill and, to say
the least, unseasonable.

Mr. Sampson: And unreasonable.

Mr. McDONALD: The Minister now has
a tilt at the butchers. Under Section 100
all shops except those mentioned in the
Fourth Schedule and except registered
small shops shall be closed on one week
day at I o'clock and on the other five week
dlays at 6 o'clock.

Mr. Cross:, The butchers' employees
want that.

Mr. 'McDONA~lD: The result is that
while under the existing law a butcher in
Perth, in Barrack-street, or Hay-street,
mnayi keep open1 unitil 1 p.m. on Saturday
and until 6 p1.m1. on any other week-day, it
is now proposed by the Minister that
butchers' shops within a radius of 30 miles
of tie IPerth Town Hall shall close at 12
Li elock noon on Saturday or en one
of the week days and at 5 o'clock on
all other diays. I am told that would
suit the small Suhurhana butcher,
because he does not do any trade to speak
of between 5 arid 6 in the evening and be-
tween 12 and 1 on the short working day.
But it may not suit the butchers in the city,
who do a large part of their trade between
12 and 1 on Saturday and between .5 and 6
on other week days. The proposed
urrangement may suit the smaqll butchers
generally, as well as the butchers further
out: but we hare to consider the city
butchers and all the buyers, all those men
and women-fathers of families, and wives.
occupied in the hiome-who now go into a
shop to buy some mecat for the home between
5 and 6 on week days and between 12 and 1
on Saturdays. When leaving their work
hetween 5 end 6 they have been accustomed
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to make purchases of meat, but under the
Bill these people will no longer have that
facility.

The M1inister for Labour: A good house-
wife never allows her husband to buy the
meat.

Mr. 'McDOINALD: I think that just the
opposite is the ease. I believe that the
Minister, if be inquires, will find that there
are hundreds and hundreds of husbands who
vail in at the butcher's shop on the way
home and buy the family joint or something
for tea. All these people thle Minister's
amendment will deprive of a facility they
now have. And it is the workers who are
not to have this privilege. The amendment
will not in Piy way affect women who hare
leisure time to go out and do their shopping
at any hour of the day.

Mr. Needham. That yarn was put up
many years ago.

Mr. McDONALD: The Minister may ha
quite right, but other people do not think
he is right. Other people say there are
many men and women who work until 5
o'clock on ordinary week days and until 12
o'clock on Saturday in factories and shops,
and that it is a great convenience to them
if they can go into a butcher's shop as into
any other shop and buy the household re-
quirements after finishing their work.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 730 p.m.

Mr. McDONALD: For a long period-I
think 20 years-a provision has obtained by
which butchers' shops, in common with
other shop;, may remain open until 1 o'clock
on Saturdays and 6 o'clock on other week
days. I am not suggesting that merely be-
cause the provision has been in force for
20 years it necessarily should not he altered;
but I do suggest no grounds have been
placed before the House for altering those
hours with regard to butchers' shops in the
metropolitan area. I can intl see that an
alteration may result in inconvenience and
loss of facility to a substantial section of
the public, including the housewife. 'Mem-
bers should require more evidence and rea-
sons than the 'Minister has given for this
proposed change in the hours during which
butchers' shops may remain open.

The section of the Act provides that shops
shall close at certain hours; and to that
extent-unlike many other provisions of the
Act-it would in effect override the powers
of the Arbitration Court, because although
that court may prescribe the hours of work

for employees in the industry (if by this
measure we say that the shops shall close
at a certain hour) to that extent we render
nugatory the provisions of the Arbitration
Court's award. I presume that by the ini-
dustrial. agreemeut or award governing this
industry, hours are prescribed for the work-
ers engaged in it, and that the agreement
or award is based upon those hours extend-
ing up to the time the shop closes at 1 p.m.
or 6 p.m., as the case may be, under the
existing legislation. By this amendment, if
agreed to by the House, we would-as I
said-automlatically abrogate the current
industrial ag-ree~ment or award by reducing
honlrs. If that view is incorrect, I shall be
glad if the 'Minister wvill advise me.

That brings. mie back to the argument I
have had occasion to use more than once
in speaking to this Bill, aund that is the
undesirability of Parliament, by this
class of legislation, taking from the
ambit of the Arbitration Court the de-
termination of conditions in respect to
which the court is so much better fitted,
after hearing both sides, to decide.
By the next provision every Person eml-
ployed in a shop shall be compelled to
take a holiday onl full pay on any day on
which the ishop is required to be closed.
That is an amendment of Section 116. I
suggest the M1inister might inquire whether
this amendment is necessary at all, because
it seems to jue that the result he aimis at by
the amendment is achieved by Section 318.
In the short time at my disposal since this
Bill was introduced, I could not examine
all these complicated provisions carefully.

The next elause again seeks to reduce
the working week from 48 hours to 44
hours and is therefore to some extent eon-

seunilupon the principle which the
Minister has sought to introduce earlier in
the measure. I do not propose to repeat
what I have already said on the question
of the reduction of hours, but the provi-
sion goes on to say-

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in anyI award or agreement made
under the provisions of the Industrial Arbitra-
tiont Act, 1912-1935, no female shop assistant
and no boy shall be employed in any shop be-
tween the hours of midnight And six o'clock in
the morning, irrespective of the time such shop
assistant or boy commenced work.

If therefore, a female shop assist ant or
a boy went on duty at 10 o'clock at night,
he or she would be compelled to cease work
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two hours later, at midnight. Neither could
wvork after midnight. The first aspect of
that amendment which will strike members
is that it proposes to override altogether
the Arbitration Court, whether Federal or
State. It says that notwithstanding any-
thing to the contrary contained in any
award or agreement of the .Arbitration
Court, this provision against working after
midnight shall apply. So we face again
that fundamental question as to how far
we are to leave the Arbitration Court as
the true judge of industrial conditions,
and how far we are to lay down rules that
will limit the discretion of that court.

I am advised that when the Bill says
that notwithstanding any award of, any
Arbitration Court no female worker or boy
shall be employed in any shop after mid-
night it abrogates existing determinations
or industrial agreements of the Airbitration
Court of this State. I am instructed that
there are now awards and agreements
which have been pronounced or ratified by
the court in this State in relation to night
cafes, for example, under which female
assistants are or can be employed after
the hour of 12 midnight. So we are brought
back to the old question: Are we going to
override the Arbitration Court or are we
going to allow it to be the determining
tribunal in matters affecting the various
industries of the State? Under this clause
the Bill proposes not merely to limit and
circumscribe the authority and discretion
of the Arbitration Court in the future, bat
also to abrogate existing awards and
agreements of the court which have
already been approved as representing the
reasonable conditions in industry as be-
tween employer and employee.

There are two or three more clauses to
which no exception can be taken. Under
Section 128 in every shop there is to be
kept a record of the age of each assistant
under 23 years. 'The Bill proposes to re-
duce that to 21, and that appears to be
quite desirable. By a further provision it
is provided that the shopkeeper of every
shop of the description mentioned in the
Fourth Schedule shall keep a record of
the name and sex of each shop assistant
and the name and age of each assistant
under 21, the class of work performed by
each assistant, the days on which assist-
ants are allowed a half holiday or a holi-
day, and the wages paid to each

assistant. The Bill provides that this record
shall he entered up daily by the shopkeeper
and be sirned weekly, if correct, by the shop
assistants. A3 the Act stands, the shopkeeper
has to enter up the record once a week. I
think that in all the awvards of the Arbitra-
tion Court this particular class of book is
required to he entered up by the shopkeeper
weekly in accordance with the present law.
This is not very important, but it is just one
extra burden on the shopkeeper in respect
of which, if he omits to observe the condition
laid down, he will bie liable to a penalty.
The clause regarding the reduction of the
fee by half when registration for only half
a year is required, appears to be quite all
right, and so also is the suggestion that a
certificate shall be given by the clerk or the
registrar of the court setting out the lowest
minimum wage possible under any award,
which certificate shall be evidence iii any
prosecution under the Act.

I come now to the last clause of the Bill
which requires a little explanation. The
section affected is Section 142, which says
that in any proceedings against an, occupier
of a factory for employing a person in
breach of the Act, subject to the express
provisions of Section 38, proof of a person
being found in any part of the factory shall
be prima facie evidence that the person was
then being employed in the factory. Section
38 says, in effect, that a Person shall be
deemned to be employed in a factory from the
time he or she commences work until the
time working operations cease for tbe day
excluding, however, the meal time prescribed
by the Act.

The existing law says, in effect, that in
any factory-and this is confined to fac-
tories-if a person is found outside meal
time hours on the factory premises, that is
prima facie evidence that he was being
employed when so found, even though the
time he was so found was outside the usual
scope of his working hours. That is to say,
if an inspector enters a factory after the
factory has been closed and finds an em-
ployee on the premises and proves that fact
to the court, the court assumes that that
employee was there for the purpose of
working, and therefore in breach of the Act,
unless the occupier of the factory can sub-
mit proof to the contrary. That is quite an
understandable provision, because people de
not remain in factories after workingv hours
except when they are having a meal; they
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go away. The Minister proposes-. however,
to extend this provision to shops, and ware-
houses, and I think-though I speak again

sbetto correction--that a hotel comes
within the definition of "shop)."

Many emlployee.-- of hotels live on the
premises. They sleep) there, and even apart
from the time of sleeping on the premises
they sometimes remain lheyonfl the usual
working hours because it is their home. Be-
cause the amendment seeks to extend the
rule of prima fadie evidence to ,hopis aid
warehouses, any girl found at any time in a
hotel where, in fact, -she live., will prima
fadie ha deemed to be working, whether slcep-
ing, or playing bridge or doing anything
else. The Minister seeks to extend this
particular provision, which is quite applic-
able to factories, to other types of employ-
mnent, to which it is really unsuited. Some
shops have rest rooms andl recreation rooms
where employees gather after hours for the
purposes of recreation, in which ease the
employer would, prima facie, be guilty of
an offence if the employees were found in
these rooms outside the prescribed working
hours.

The individual terms of the Bill aire sufli-
ciently important to be given serious con-
sideration. Members will agree that the
best possible conditions of work and wages
should be given to employees in this State.
It is necessary that the various pro-
visions governing industry should be
policed, and in order that employees may be
protected limitations should be placed on the
powers of employers. But I do,3Mr. Speaker,
ask myself whether this is a time to make
these limitations more stringent; whether we
should make the conditions of industry mnore
rigid than ever; or whether this is not a
time when we can well leave existing 1)10-
visions, which aire not by any means obso-
lete, as they stand. In other words, do -we
need to encroach still further upon the elas-
ticity of industry in view of the conditions,
obtaining in the world today, dnd in particu-
lar in this S9tate! If we do that, are we not
going to make matters more difficult for our
industry, and so reduce the opportunities of
our employeesf

I have endeavoured to explain, following
on the 'Minister's remarks, that the Fac-
tories and Shops. Act, except in one respect,
applies only where there is no award or in-
dustrial agreement. The moment an award
or industrial ag-reemient is made, with one

exception, it takes charge and supersedes an 'y
contrary provisions of the Factories and
"hops Act. The one exception is the provi-
sion in relation to overtime worked by women
and boys. The Factories and Shops Act is
predom~inant in that ease. Practically all
indlubtries in this State come within -the
determination of the Industrial Arbitration
Court and in such cases this Ac-t will uot,
therefore, apply except iii regard to over-
time for wromen and boys. But it does not
end there. If we amtend this legislation and
say that it is the policy of Parliament that
iii this time of wvar, and in the jarsiiuiar
industrial conditions of our State today, all
provisions regarding employmwent should he
tightened up-hours should he reduced and
conditions made more stringent-and say to
the Arbitration tribunals that that is the
policy laid down in this year of grace, 1941,
the second year of the world war-

M1r. Styants: The third year.
MNir. 'McDONALD: The third year, a" my

friend corrects me, then that will have an
effect upon all industrial tribunals and
Arbitration Courts dealing with wages and
conditions in this State. They must then
say, "This is the Legislature's last determina-
tion; this is its last expression of policy.
When it altered this Act it did so for a pull-
pose. We must take that into consideration.
We must bear that in mind when
we a rc considering hours and con-
ditions." I suggest that this is a
time when we would not he wise to
fetter or limit the discretion of the Arbitra-
t&n Court. This, above all times, is; a time
when we should say that elasticity is more
required than rigidity; that in these chang-
ing circumstances and abnormal conditions: .
we will leave these matters to the Arbitra-
tion Court which inquires into all the condi-
tions and hears the various parties. It is an
expert tribunal and fitted by the policy of
our country to lay down the conditions ap-
plicable to each industry. It wvill certainly
be an obligation of this House to review its
industrial laws a soon as the war ends. It
may be an obligation before that. We must
try to obtain the hest conditions, possible.
Bitt I iuggest that under present circum-
stances, this Bill would not be in the best
interests of either our war effort or the pro-
motion of industries, in our State, or the
opportunities for our workers to be absorbed
into new industries, or learn new industries.
and for those reasons the Minister inight
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well allow the existing law to remain and
bie levolsidtled at somne more suitable time.

On motion by Mr. Needham, debate ad-
Joaied.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumecl fromt the 28th October.

M. MANN1 (Beverley) [7.581: 1 have
examined this Bill. It gives ine the impres-
sion that it wvill create a monopoly for the
market. One of the main points which
con~cernas I11c is the question of the market
gardener's existence. The prices hie reeives
vary. Another point is that the country
people do not gain the advantage that the
city people do in regard to the purchasing
of fresh vegetables. Those who grow come-
modities required for consumption by the
people generally represent the backbone of
the country, and they should secure reason-
able prices. If there is to be any nionopoly
we should be certain that we will not load
additional costs upon the consumer.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask mem-
bern to keep order andi cease the conversa-
tion that is going on.

Mr. MANN: I read the speethi delivered
by the Minister when he introduced the Bill
and I can ajppreciate his point of view.
There is the fear that interested parties
may co-operate with the object of defeating
the purpose for which the metropolitan mary-
kets were established. The Bill will have
an effect upon the marketing and control of
fish supplies. Australia is today probably
one of the dearest fish-supplying countries
in the world]. In many parts of the world]
fish is a staple diet, and yet people here and
elsewhere in Australia have to pay excessive
p~riees for such supplies. If, as the result
of the passage of the Bill, fish will be avail-
able to the people generally at a cheaper
prior, it will be productive of much good.
I am satisfied that the measure represents
anl honest attempt to protect the markets
from possible exploitation by u~nscrupulous
individuals, The Bill is designed to counter
the middleman and conserve the interests of
both consumer and producer.

M. THORN ('Poodyay) rS.2]: One call
understand the Government's desire to amend
the Metropolitain M.irk-et Art with the object

of protecting a concerti in which public
funds have been invested in constructional.
work. From the grower's point of view i
do not know that the concentration of mar-
keting facilities under one roof has been
as advantageous as the position was
formerly when separate markets were in
existence. With all such facilities conen-
trated, the buying community get too exact
anl idea respecting market supplies for the
dlay, get their heads together and bid accord-
ingly. Apart from that phase, the arrange-
ment is excellent, and it is essential that the
Government shall protect its assets and safe-
guard the operations of the markets. I
appreciate the intention of the Government
to prevent other establishments opening uip
on, say, the other side of the street and
(comp)eting with the existing markets, which
have beel erected at so great a cost to the
public purse.

I am glad that the amendments proposed
will not interfere with the operations of
producers who, in many instances, supply
fruniterers and greengroeers privately. They
make their own arrangements, which has
the effect of relieving the markets of pos-

sil ogestion and has a tendencytotbi
uise prices for the day. That applies par-
ticularlv to fruit. I have often seen the
markets glutted with fruit supplies, and if
all fruit and vegetable consignments were
forced through the miarkets such gluts would
be more frequent. Prices are governed by
the law of supply and demand and if gluts
W0ci4e fre(quent JiriCPs Would4 be corresponld-
ingly unprofitable.

Ai important phase of the Bill has regard
to the qluestion of fish. In the course of
his remarks in moving the second reading
of the Bill the Minister said that hie hoped
to improve the position in that resipect,
and I trust his anticipations will be realised.
The fisherman who goes to sea and brings
in his load of fish should be the man to
market them, instead of that part of the
transaction being undertaken by the middle
mua. InI Fremantle all fish must pass
through the Fremantle Municipal Fish Miar-
kets before being made available to the
public. I am not sure if that is the position
in Perth.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: No.
Mr. THORN: I think, it should be. It

has always been at source of dissatisfaction
and disappointment to me that fish here and
elswhere ill Australia should be so dear.
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That commodity should be available to even
the poorest as an article of daily diet. When
we consider the vast fishing grounds we have
along our coast line, there seemis to be no
reason why that should not he the position.

I hare always interested myself in fish
marketing and I have visited cool chambers
in Perth at different times of the year. In
those chambers I have seen upwards of 6SO
tons of fish hanging up frozen like icehergs,
and kept there month after month, Supplies
are drawn from the cool chambers only to
the extent necessary to regulate the market

sthat high prices miay be maintained. To-
day the fishing business is mostly in the
hands of nationals of other countries. They
seem to have a complete grip on it.

Mr. Cross: Refugees are getting a grip on
the shops in the city.

Mr. THORN: They seem to have the posi-
tion well uinder control, and are forcing Aus-
tralians to pay high prices for their fish re-
quirements. If any improvement can he ef-
fected by the Bill-

'Mr. Marshall: That will not be the posi-
tion.

Mr. THORN: If it will prevent the deal-
ing that goes on between the time the fish
is caught and delivered and when it is mar-
keted, the position may be relieved. I hope
it will be. Fish should be available 'to all
sections of the community.

'Mr. Sampson: At a reasonable Price.
Mr. THORN: If the industrial aspect

were properly controlled, I am satisfied even
the poor oudl enjoy fish as part of the
daily diet. I support the second reading of
the Bill.

HON. N. HEENAN (Nedlands) [8.83:
There is only one phanse of the Bill to which
I desire to draw attention. I refer to the
objective of protecting the interests of the
public in con neetion with fish supplies. It is
hoped that by the forethought of the Minis-
ter the Bill will lead to a reduction it, the
pnie. of fish. The reason high prices rule for
that commodity is largely due to scarcity.
I can remember that when IF first came to
this colony, as it then was, we could get
sehuapper off the old jetty.

Mr. Mar-hall: You can get blow-fish there
Dlow.

11011. N. KEENAN: Perbhaps so, but the
blow-fish is not very edible.

Mr. J. IH. Smith: There are a few blow-
fish in this Chamber.

Mr. 'Marshall: flo not condemn yourself.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order?
Hon. N. KEENAN: Very largely due to

the practices, indulged in by those who
caught fish, the supply has been destroyed.
I have not been out to Gage Roads for some
three years, hut I used to sail quite a lot
in those waters and around Rottnest and
very rarely indeed was it possihie to catch
a sehuap per for the simple reason that,
owing to our not spending enough money
on policing our fisheries, the young fsh have
been destroyed.

Mr. MIarshaU: That is correct.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The spawning

grounds have been raided, by foreigners
mainly, who have destroyed the young fish,
with the result that it is very difficult in-
deed to catch large fish off our coast unless
one goes far enough north, to Shark Bay
for instance, and gets beyond the area of
depredation.

But there is another feature with which
the Bill does not deal and which very
largely controls the price of fish, and this is
that only a certain number of people are in
a position to enter into contracts for a con-
stant supply of fish, On one occasion I was
a partner in a large sailing heat that went
to Shark Bay fishing. Fish were caught
because there is a very fair supply to lie
obtained on that part of the coast, but we
were not in a position to assure a constant
supply. When the boat came down, we were
able to offer fish to the various hotels,
restaurants and such like places, but between
times, of course, we could not.

There is operating- in Perth a close ring.
and that ring announced to all hotels and
restaurants that if they dealt with anyone
else, they would not get a constant supply.
Although we were willing to sell our fish at
slightly below market price, they realised
that if they dealt with us, they would get no
fish at all at times when we were not able
to supply. Until we deal with the fish ring,
which makes it compulsory for the regular
consumer to deal with it and no one else, we,
shall not be able to cheapen the price. The
ring, is financially strong, and when a large
quantity of fish is caught, it is put on ice
and doled out, as the member for Toodyay
(Mr. Thorn) complained, although it seemed
a strange complaint to come from a memn-
ber of the Country Party.

The Minister for Agriculture: Orderly
mnarketing!
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Hon. N. KEENAN: From an orderly
marketing point of view, I suppose it is the
right thing to do, but it means dear fish for
the people. When there is a large supply
of fish, it is put into cold storage and kept
there, and doled out at a rate at which con-
sumers are prepared to buy and at the price
the ring likes to charge. Until we can get
legislation to deal with the fish ring, we
shall not get cheaper fish in Perth. In any
event, I do not think we shall ever get cheap
fish in Perth because the sea immediately
ntear to Perth has been entirely denuded. if
we could have some arrangement for a State
shipy to bring fish from Shark Bay and the
Treasurer would finance it, which even his
smiling face does not indicate is likely to
happen-

The Premier: We had one.
Hon. N. KEENAN: And it did not do

too well.
The Premier: We had the "Bonthorpe" at

Albany.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Unless some system

is brought into existence for supplying the
metropolitan market from far afield, 'ye can
nxever expect to get cheap fish in Perth.

Mr. 'Marshall: What is the Prices Com-
missioner doing?

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Prices Commis-
sioner can do a lot of things, but he cannot
create fish. There are no large fish on the
market, not because the fishermen have not
been out, but because they have not been
able to catch them. I ait referring to dhu.
fish and schnapper. Of course, there is a
large quantity of other fish available, but
large fish have almost disappeared from the
coast south of Geraldton. This factor and
the existence of the ring make it impossible
for me to imagine that this little provision
in the Bill will produce cheap fish. It ma~y
lead to a little more efficiency in the dis-
posal of certain classes of small fish, such as
whiting, bream, etc., but it will have no
effect whatever on the price of big fish.

The Minister for Agriculture: It wvill
hamper the ring in its operations.

Hon. N. KEENAN: How can it hamper
the ring in its handling of schnapper and
other large fishl

The Minister for Agriculture: Because the
ring will not be able to sell retail, as agent,
to its, own shops.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is not so much a
matter of selling the fish retail; it is the

fact that if any regular consumer such as a
hotel or restaurant does not deal with one
of the ring-and members of the ring are
not absolutely painted so that they might be
recognised-that consumer does not get fish.
There is no question of price; the consumer
simply cannot get it.

MR. BERRY (Irwvin-Moore) [8.17]: 1
am in ag-reement with the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) in his remarks
about the price of fish and the impos-
sibility of cheapening it by means of a mea-
sure such as this. I know something about
the disappearance of fish from our waters;
on a previous occasion I discussed the mat-
ter in this House. If we really desire to give
the people adequate supplies of fish at a rea-
sonable price, the time has come to take
steps to protect the fish. We must realise
that if we wish to propagate anything, we
cannot succeed by permitting the killing of
the unborn offspringI and that is what is
happening today. The spawn are simply
not allowed to mature, in fact to be hatched.
On various parts of the coast there were
formerly very prolific breeding grounds, hut
I venture to say that those breeding grounds
have been so depleted that few fish are to be
found there now.

I discussed this matter with the depart-
ment recently in the hope that something
would be done this year to close estuaries
and breeding grounds in order that objects
such as are envisaged by this measure might
be relised. If we want cheap fish, we can-
not get it by legislating for it. If the fish
are not there, we must find means of getting
them there. As the fish were there in former
years and as they have disappeared in con-
sequence of our own actions, we must
do something to ensure that the breeding
grounds are protected and preserved. I un-
derstand that this year the herring were
protected around Rottuest, where they are
said to breed, in consequence of the enforce-
ment of the war emergency regulations,
with the result that for the first time for
many years herring have been caught at
Waterman's Bay and other northerly re-
sorts where they had not been seen for 15
or 20 years. If that is so, it would point
to the fact that if we want cheap fish we can-
not hope to get it merely by enacting a mea-
sure of this kind. That is the point which
the member for Nedlands stressed.
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If we, as leaders of the people, do the
right thing, we will endeavour to control the
price of fish by preventing the destruction of
fish. We know very well that the people
want cheaper fish. The cry of the local Press
has been, "Let us have as much fish as pos-
sible at a lower price." To make that de-
mand is all very well. But how can we give
the public fish if the fish have been de-
stroyed? That is the real point which the
member for Nedlands has been stressing. No
legislation can give us cheap fish unless fish
are bred. I do hope serious consideration
will be given to the question of closing the
estuaries. The story of Safety Bay, as I
have told it in this Chamber, is illuminating.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the hion, mem-
ber is getting away now from the marketing-
of fish.

Mr. BERRY: I only mention that case be-
cause I maintain that unless we do some-
thing about this business of preservation,
Acts, of Parliament will prove mere waste-
paper so far as a fish supply is concerned.
Fish have to be cauight before they can be
marketed. If we want fish, let us protect
those we have, before there is nothing left
to be protected.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (XSubiaco)
[8.211: 1 fully endorse the remarks of the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenani).
I am convinced that we do need cheaper
fish. Today fish are at tremendous prices,
and people who depend on fish for a diet
cannot obtain them. 'My particular suburb
of Subiaco has a market, and I would like
to he given an assurance, which will appear
in "H1ansard" and which I can submit to
the Subinco Municipal Council, that the Bill
in no way affects. the Subiaco market. There
we have a wonderful advantage in obtaining
very first-class supplies of goods both from
the produacer and from the retailer.

The Mtinister for Agriculture: The Bill
will Dot affect the Kubiaco market.

Mrs. CAR DELL- OLIVER: I thank the
Minister for his interjection and I would
like hint, when replying, to enlarge on it.
I apologise for my ignorance and -my want
of intelligcuce in not beingo able to see the
point, because the Bill does specifically men-
tion "me(trop~olitani market,-" and Subinevn is
within thc imctropolitan area. T wish the
11inister would pmint nuit just why the

Subiaco market will not be affected. There
must be something in the parent Act that I
have failed to appreciate.

RON, 0. G. LATHAM (York) [8.231. I
rise because I helieve that when recently
we had marketing legislation before the
House, this side offended the Minister by
some remarks. I have received a letter-I
regret not having it wvith me-from, a man
interested in marketing generally, and par-
ticularly in the marketing of fruit. The
letter states that the 'Minister had .aid he
did not intend to introduce aj'y inure mar-
keting- legislation because of our conduct.

The M1inister for Agriculture: I said
nothing of the sort.

H-on. C. G. LATHANI: That was stated,
anyhow. I regret that the Minister hap-
pens to be so thin-skinned as not to take
opplosition to his legislation in the spirit in
which it is intended. In point of fact, we
on this side are most considerate to Minis-
ters. Anyhow I propose, and I hope every
member is prepa red, to express opinions-
on legislation. That is our duty as mem-
hers. Sometimes we agree and sometimes
we disagree, but in ease of disagreement do
not let us take it too much to heart. I db-
like that sort of thing, and I am wondering
whether there is not a little more politics
in it than appears on the surface. How-
ever, I have risen to express my opinion on
this Bill.

The M1inister proposes; to bring all whole-
sale produce except potatoes and onions
under the control of the Metropolitan Mar-
ket Trust. 'Many years ago ther were in
this State two or three general markit1kg
places where auctions were held of fiuit,
vegetables andi the like. Eventually those
markets were brought more or less under
the control of the trust at West Perth. More
recently additions have been made to the
WVest Perth markets,. At the time the Bill
estahlishing the 'Metropolitan Market Trust
was.5 initrodulced, dloubt was expressed whether
there was any means of compelling people
to utilise the mai-kets. By this Bill the
3llnistcr proposes to close the door against
anyVone Who desires to trade away from thn'
We~v@ Perth iinrkc'ts, in the way' husines, i-
clnducted there.

I inn not much concerned about that
alln Lle, but I am naturally concerned as to
whether the best possible service is being
4Itaine1 fromt the markets, at West Perth.
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I know the prod ucer's position very wvell
and so does the Minister. Frequently goods
arc railed to Perth, with handling charges
involved, and sometimes there is a credit
of a few shillings sent along to the pur-
chaser and sometimes he receives a debit.
Yet when~ going round the retail shops one
sees the prices of commodities reasonably
high. I do not say they are excessive, but
they are reasonably high-higher than the
returns to the producers themselves justify.

My idea of the markets was that they
would enable us to bring under one -roof
all produce coming into the metropolitan
area, and to deal with it in the cheapest
possible way, giving the producer a fair
deal and at the same time making available
to the consumer very necessary commodities
at reasonable prices. I fear that ideal has
broken down. I hav e been wondering how
we can get over the difficulty. When con-
trolling the markets for a little while, I
tried to encourage the attendance of the
public. The first trolley buses ever to run
in Perth were run to induce the people
to go to the markets and buy their goods
direct from the producers themselves. The
metropolitan markets have proved a comt-
plete failure, but in the electorate of the
member for Subieco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver)
a market has proved highly popular. If
you, Mr. Speaker, and I were to go to the
Subiaco market tomorrow evening, we would
find large numbers of ears parked and large
numbers of people asembled in Rokeby-road
at the local market. The same remark ap-
I)Iies, though in a lesser degree, to the mar-
frets at Victoria Park and North Perth.

In Perth itself, however, the public do
not seem inclined to avail themselves of
the marketing facilities available to them.
The Perth City Council established open
markets in Wellington-street. I do not know
what became of the buildings erected for
the purpose, but eventually the markets
themselves were closed. When I was in
Adelaide not long ago, I saw that the police
were used to control the traffic going to and
coming from the city markets, Here we
have a market conveniently situated, with
reasonable transport facilities, yet we had
to abandon the idea of private treaty. The
stalls that were erected I think have been
converted into buildings which are leased
to packers who put up parcels, principally
for the country.

A full inquiry should be made into the
matter. I know the Minister is busy, but
the inquiry may be held over until the new
Government takes office next year. I did
not say there would be a change of Goy-
ernment. Why all the silence? When the
new Government assumes office next year.
an opportunity may he afforded to learn
what has actnally happened to the market.
The producers feel that the auictioncers keep
down prices, then purchase the goods them-
selves and despatch them to Kalgoorlie and
other country centres, where much higher
prices aire obtained. The market was never
intended for that purpose. It was intended
fox legitimate trading, where goods would
he sold by auction to retailer-, so that the
cost to the consumer would be kept down
to a mnimum. I am anxious to ascertain
whether nny justification exists Lot the
rumiour amongst country producers. I have
had returns sent to me by p~roducers; in one
case a mant who had sent some bags of cab-
bages to the metropolitan mnarket recei
in return a debit note for 3s.

Mr. Thorn: There should hr auctions at
the market, not dealing.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: The auctioneers
should not be dealers also. The producers
believe that the auctioneers are also dealers
who try to keep prices down and who in
some instanees, as I have been told my-
self, also carry on business as retailers. As
I say, we ought to have an investigation., I
am not against the idea of a market. It i..;
well that a large city should have a market,
hut at the same time I Want to see that the
producer gets a reasonable price for his
goods and that the consumer is not called
upon to pay more for them than he should.

Australia is probably one of the worst
parts of the world as regards its fish sup-
plies. Fish are a necessary foodstuff and4
yet unless a person has a medium income he
cannot afford to buy fish. There must be
sote reason for that. I do not claim to bd
an authority, hut I prefer cold water fish to
warm water fish. The further south I go,
the better 1 find the fish. I have eaten fish
caught off the North-West coast, but it has
not the high quality and flavyour of the fish
further south.

The Premier: The fish might he high!1
Hon. C. 0. LATHA AM I got some fish in

the North-West on one occasion and before
we reached Fremantle it was so high that it
had to be thrown over the side.
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The Minister for Justice: Good fish are
obtainable at Esperance.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Esperance may be
a good fishing place. I notice North-West
members looking unkindly towards me. 1
have some doubt about 'whether we can
cheapen fish by utilising the market along
the lines of this proposed legislation. The
Min ister is proposing still further restrictions
and these are likely to make fish still dearer.
The main idea in establishing the market is
to prevent monopolies and, if we succeed
in doing that, we shall have achieved sonme-
thing. I am not against giving this proposed
legislation a trial, but I hope that nest
Tear we shall have an opportunity to go
more thoroughly into the matter in order to
ascertain whether wve can improve the con-
ditions.

Mr. Marshall: Next year? You are op-
timistic!

Hon. C. G. LATHA31: It would be well to
clear up these points. Members complain
about the high price of fruit, another neces-
sary foodstuff. The market does not seem
to have cheapened fruit, which I think was
cheaper in the old days, when we had one
market in James-street, another in Pier-street
and another somewhere else. I hope that
next year further consideration will be given
to the views I have expressed. In the mean-
time we shall have ascertained whether this
legislation has had the effect the Minister
desires. If so, an improvement wvill have
been made.

MR. SAMSON (Swan) [8.36]: 1 was
pleased to hear what the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) had to say on the
Bill, because lie is regarded as the State's
leading amateur fisherman. I myself have
travelled up and down our coast and have
iways felt disappointed because of the poor

fishing. At Shark Bay big hauls of whiting
and sea mullet were made and I am aware
that large quantities of those Aish are sent
to the Eastern States. I, when going
lip the coast, a local fisherman brings to the
ship a couple of king fish, there is a state
of mild excitement and of course the steward
purchases them.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This is not a
fishing expedition up the North-West.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, Mr. Speaker. The
high price of fish is a problem. Fishing
companies have been formed in this State.

One, named Trawlers Ltd., was formed some
time ago; but no such company has proved
successful. Thea there was the factory ship
which operated in the North. That also was
unsuccessful. Why, I do not know. We
had another example at Carnarvon, where
sharks, sword fish, beeho-de-mer, and all
manner of other big fish were caught. Yet
that concern had to close down, notwith-
standing the tremendous hauls made.

Z'r. Cross: Another fish story!

Mr. SA'MPSON: What is the use of trying
to reduce the price of fish when very few
fish are available? Someone might be able
to advise the House why, since Britain rules
the waves, Britishers in this country have no
liking for fishing, with the obvious excep-
tion of the member for Nedlands. The
Britisher who comes to Australia will not
take on the job, or if he does is unable to
make it pay. We have to depend on
Southern Europeans to provide us with the
sm~all quantity of fish that is made available.

THE MINEISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. .1. S. Wisc-Gascoyne-in reply)
[8.4011: 1 endenvoured to explain, when in-
troducing the Bill, just what its provisions
were. sail the effect it would have on our
present marketing system and I thought
I had made the position quite clear.
Certainly it has nothing whatever to do with
some of the aspects mentioned during the
debate. Thme point raised by the member for
Svibiaeo (Mtrs. Cardell-Oliver) is covered by
Section 12 of the Metropolitan Market Act,
1926. The proviso to Subsection 1 reads--

Provided that with the approval of the Gov.
ernor tlmc municipal council may, under and

subject to Part XXI of the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, 1906, provide market places for the
sale of prtoduce by retail.

The Bill does not in any way encroach upon
that provision, but is intended not merely to
continue the existing position, but to encour-
age the municipality in this connection.

Mr-s. Camdell-Oliver: Thank you!

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported withbout amendment and the
report adopted.
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BILL.-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the 28th October.

RON. C. G. LATHAMI (York) [8.43]: It
is very necessary to have some legislation of
this kind. I pointed out -when speaking on
another subject the other evening bow neces-
sary it is for the Government to have em-
ployees to fill temporary vacancies occasion-
ed by enlistments. At the same time it would
he unfair and unprofitable to overload our
Public Service by entitling such temporary
employees to permanent appointment.

I am afraid, however, that the Bill goes a
good deal further than I would desire. It
seems to me that it will preclude the per-
manent employment of men who have al-
ready become entitled to such appointment.
If I have interpreted the legislation correct-
ly, that is the effect, If a man has had five
years temporary service he can ask the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner to appoint him to
a permanent position. This House makes
mistakes sometimes, though not intentional-
ly. We have introduced legislation of this
kind forgetting that there are men who are
entitled to consideration and we have un-
knowingly deprived them of their rights.
That has been done on muore than one occa-
sion. It occurred in connection with the
Architects Act. 'Men who had nearly com-
pleted their term were made to qualify by
taking a University examination, which was
very unfair.

I am afraid that the same thing'wilI oc-
cur in this instance. I will accept the MNin-
ister's assurance but intend to check it by
another authority before the Bill reaches
another place. It would be very unfair if
men who are now entitled to ask the Public
Service Commissioner for permanent em-
ployment were to be deprived of that privi-
lege. If we wanted to do anything of this
kind we should have done it when the war
hegan. This legislation should not he retro-
speetive. Apart from that, I have no objec-
tion to the Bill. Every person who is em-
ployed on the temporary staff as the result
of war conditions should be informed that
he cannot subsequently expect permanent
employment if he is filling a position tem-
porarily vacated by someone who is serving-
oversea or is engaged in munitions work. So
long as that is made clear, we shall be doing

nothing unfair. I ami afraid, however, that
an injustice may be done to men who are
already entitled to permanent employment.
The Minister shakes his head but I do not
think he has given this matter much con-
sideration.

The Minister for Labour: Yes, I have.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then I have no

objection to offer.

THE MINISTER rou LABOUR (Hon.
A. R. 0. Hawke--Northam-in reply)
[8.'46]: The point raised by the Leader of
the Opposition received a good deal of con-
sideration. It was discussed with the offi-
cers of the Crown Law Department, with
Cabinet and with everyone concerned. We
were very particular indeed that the Bill
should be worded in such a way as not to
have any retrospective application. I give
the Leader of the Opposition a very earn-
est assurance that the Bill will not have
any suich application; and( if after he has
consulted any number of authorities that
he cares to consult, lie can, before the Bill
goes through the Legislative Council, pro-
duice an authority of soie standing to say
that the Bill will have a retrospective ap-
plication, I assure him the opinion of
such an authority will receive every con-
siderat ion.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time-.

In Committeer.

Mr. Marshall iii the Chair; the Minister
for Labour in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Subsection 3
of Section 0:-

Hlon. N. KEENAN: What the Leader of
the Opposition wished the Minister to give
himi anl assurance about was the ease of a
public servant who had, I will suppose,
three years-

The Minister for Labour: Five.
Hon. N. KEENAN: No. The Leader of

the Opposition was mindful of the fact
that the war is only a little over two years
old. What would he the position of an
employee who was given a temporary ap-
pointmient prior to the outbreak of the
war?

The Minister for Labour: He would not
have any claim for permanent appoint-
mnen t.
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Hon. X. ICEENAN: He is not a war ap-
pointee. The Leader of the Opposition
wanted inforination on the ease of a per-
on taken on as a temporary employee two

years before the war commenced. Assum-
ing he continued in the service for five
years would he have acquired certain
rights?

The Minister for Labour: You arec mak-
ing the speech.

Ilon. X. KEENAN: If the Minister does
not tuntradiet, the miatter goes by the
bonird. If, in fact, an employee wrte taken
on as a temporary employee two years be-
fore the war started, hie bad already-al-
though he had no actual right to it-con-
mnueced to acquire a right. He was two
Years towards the total of five years giv-
lug- him a legal right. That man is not
brought into the service to fill a gap in
consequence of enlistments in the A.T.F.
or other defence services.

The Premier: No right accrues until he
he has been five years in the service.

Hon. N. KEENAN : That is so, but it
begins to aerue from the first year. If the
service is terminated ait the end of two,
three or four years, the employee has no
rights. The question of the Leader of the
Opposition referred to temporary em-
ployees filling vacancies in the ordinary
course of events, and not war vacancies.
Will such emplloyees be affected? This mea-
sure seeks to put an end to the operation
of the subsection which would have given
them rights next year.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: There
my be eases where men were employed in

tbe puiblie service in a temporary capacity
a year or two years before the wvar.

H~on. C. G. Latham: Say three years!
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: If a

man were employ' ed in a temporary capac-
ity in the public service three years before
the war aid continued without a break,' he
would have qualified and established a very
good clajimi for permanent employment, pro-
vided his record was in order. This Bill
would not affect the position of any such
person. I undersiond that was the question
raised by the Leader of the Opposition
on the second reading debate, and that was
the question I answered. The instances
brought forward by the member for Ned-
lands appear to mec to be of an entirely
different character.

Hon. IN. Keenan: Take the period of two
years and six months!

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: It does
not matter whether it is two years and six
months, one year and six months, or six
months, because in principle such eases are
all the sme. If the member for Nedlands
is so concerned about these particular in-
dividuals, wre had better allow the existing
law to remain. The amendment is brought
forward for the purpose of enabling em-
ployees engaged in a temporary capacity
in the service to be continued in employ-
mieat without any break, and without any
necessity arising for the Public Service Coin-
missioner to dispense with their services if
he feels that their permanent appointment
wvould lead to a loading of the service in
such a way as to create a difficulty when the
permanent men who enlisted return after the
war. The amiendment is designed to protect
the interests of permanent civil servants
who have enlisted or who may enlist, and to
enable temporary employees to have eon-
tiuous service.

The Premier: Without gaiaing any ac-
crued rights.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Ifa
temporary employee were in the service for
two years before the war and continued for
another four years, he would certainly have
completed six years' continuous service but,
by virtue of this alteration in the law, he
would have no legal claim to permanent ap-
pointment. If, on the other hand, some em-
ployees had been employed continuously for
three years before the war, and remained in
their position since, they would have estab-
lished, before the passing of this Hill, the
five years continuous employment necessary
to give a legal claim to permanent appoint-
ment, and would not be interfered with by
this measure.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The member for
Nedlauds stated the case very clearly. I
will refer to the Act which this measure
proposes to amend. Subsection 3 of Section
6 of the principal Act states that any per-
son who has been employed at a daily or
weekly rate of wages for not less than five
years continuously in a department of the
Public Service within the Public Service Act,
1904, and whose duties are similar to those
of an officer on the permanent staff, or such
as are proper for an officer on the perman-
ent staff to perform under such Act, mayv
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apply to the Public Service Commissioner
for appointment to the permanent staff. The
Public Service Commissioner shall hear and
determine such application, and state in
writing his finding on the facts and de-
cision, and an appeal shall lie to the board
from the finding of the Public Service Com-
missioner as regards all material facts and
his decision thereon.

This Bill provides that the operation of
that subsection shall be suspended during
such time as the war in which the Common-
wealth of Australia is engaged at the time
of the commencement of this proviso, con-
tinues, and for a period of one year after
the Governor-General of the said Common-
wealth, acting in accordance with law, shall
have declared the said war has ended. If I
read that correctly, immediately this mea-
sure becomes law, no person who has been
in the service in a temporary capacity for
five years can receive permanent employ-
ment, despite the fact that the Minister said
in his reply that he could. He would have
no claim. If any employee is entitled to it
now and makes his claim before this Bill is
passed, he will be entitled to the benefits
of the existing law.

The Minister for Lands: Provided. he is
employed in a similar capacity.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Even if he has
been in the service for six years, but does
not apply for permanent appointment until
after this measure becomes law, he will be
statute barred. Those who have been en-
gaged to replace men doing national work
should not be permitted to obtain permanent
employment. The first week a man starts
in the service he commences to establish his
rights under the subsection I have quoted-
If he has been in the service in the same
position for three years we may take it that
he ordinarily would have qualified himself
for the position, and it would not be easy
to do away with his services.

The Minister for Lands: Under the Public
Service Act the Commissioner has the right
to terminate the officer's services.

Hon. C. G. LAT HA"M: Quite so. A muan
may have been in the one position for four
years and 11 months and then be dismissed.

The Minister for Lands: That has been
done.

The Premier: That is the regular policy
in Federal departments.

[671

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not think
Parliament should do an injury to a man
who has established a legal right to his
position.

The Minister for Lands: Not a, legal
right but an approved right.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Perhaps so. At
any rate, that is what I had in mind. The
Minister said he had received a letter from
the Civil Service Association intimating that
the organisation was satisfied regarding the
position, but the association may not have
viewed the matter from the angle I have
suggested. At any rate, we should not
tolerate men taking the positions of those
who are away on war service,

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
rep~ort adopted.

BmhL-FRANOcHisL.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Mr.
M)Larshall in the Chair; the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after Clause 15 had been agreed to.

Clause 16--Members of forces in military
camps may vote as absentees in certain
cases.

Mr. McDONALD: The clause deals with
voting by members of the forces in military
camps kvithin the State, and sets out that
members of the forces shall be deemed to
be serving or stationed in a military camp
on either of the two days immediately pre-
ceding polling day or on polling day itself.
Polling usually takes places on a Saturday
and soldiers may go on leave on the Friday
night. In the circumstances, it is desirable
that they he deemed to be mtrving in camp
althoughi actually on leave on polling day.
I suggest it is not necessary they should be
so deemed to be in camp for two days pre-
ceding polling day, and I think it would be
Sufficient to make provision for one day
preceding election day. I shall move an
amendment to confine the provision to the
day preceding polling day and polling day
itself. T move an amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelause 3 the words
"either of'' he struck out.
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The 31INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no objection to the amendment. The pur-
pose of the clause is to give the soldiers an
opportunity to vote. Soldiers in camp come
from all over the State, and if they were
to go on leave at election time they would
not have the opportunity to exercise the
franchise. If a man recorded a postal vote
it would have to he in the polling booth in
the district where he was enrolled, on the
day of the election. Soldiers would find
that rather awkward and as voting is com-
pulsory the Government considers it reason-
able to give them the opportunity to vote
before going on leave. Some of the soldiers
may be enrolled in Derby or in Esperance.

Mr. Seward: What difference would that
n~ake7 They could vote by post.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
would not be sufficient time for their votes
to reach the centre where they were en-
rolled. I am glad the Leader of the National
Party approves of the principle, and I
thank him for the consideration and sym-
lpatlly he has for the soldiers.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I most certainly
oppose the amendment. Are the men in
camp unintelligent? They are not placed at
the slightest disadvantage compared with the
ordinary citizen who is entitled to vote.
Soldiers are not shifted from camp to camp
every five minutes. They are usually in
camp for fairly fixed periods and when they
are to move elsewhere they generally know
where they are going. The Act provides that
any person who believes he will be more
than seven miles from a polling booth in
the electorate where he is enrolled on the
dlay of election may vote by post. Why can-
not the soldier do the same?

Mr. Tonkin: For a very good reason.

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: There is no rea-
son. T happened to be in camp a little
longer than the bon. member has been. What
is the difference between the position of a
soldier and that of a private individual who
has come to Perth from Broome? Both exer-
cise the vote in the same way. The postal
vote is recorded and is sent North by one
of the air mails,' of which there are two
or three a week. One would think the sol-
diems were nainby-pambies. If they are not
highly intelligent when they enter camp,
they certainly know left from right after
they have been there a fortnight. There is
no need to allow two days. Probably the

soldiers in the past have been in the habit
of exercising postal votes and will know
what to do. Whether they do or not, there
will be plenty of advisers.

The Premier: Who will they he?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Union organisers

will be busy, Country Party organisers will
be busy, though unfortunately we have only
a few, and the National Party organisers
will be busy.

Mr. McDonald: We have not any.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is unfortun-

ate.
Mr. J. H. kSmith: We will have the good

will of the people.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Bill should

have been put in the waste-paper basket long
ago.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
the Chair is the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is no need
for the amendment. The member for West
Perth has moved it out of kindness of heart.
He knows that the men concerned will not
he placed at any disadvantage.

The Minister for Justice:. Why not give
them the advantage?

iMr. Thorn: Is there any advantage?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister has

not explained why the soldiers would be at
a greater disadvantage than anyone else, ex-
cept that he thinks he should go out just
before an election and protect these men.

The Minister for Justice: They do not need
it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In some respects
the Minister is going to take the vote from
them and give it to some of his friends
here.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The Minister for Justice: You seem afraid

of the soldiers' vote.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Why should I bet
The Minister for Justice: I do not know.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This legislation

proposes to take away the soldiers' vote
and give it to somebody who stays behind.
That is what I am opposing.

The CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the
Opposition is again getting away from the
amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It is an insult to
an intelligent body of men to say in effect,
"You do not know too much about this
business and so you shall have three days or
two days." I say one day is sufficient. From
the day of nominations until the day of
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the elections, the soldiers will he entitled to
record a postal vote if they are of opinion
that they wvill he more than seven miles
from a polling place on polling day.

The Premier: If they are going home, their
mninds will be full of other things at the
time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- If they are going
home, their minds will certainly be occupied
with far more important things than poli-
ties. While in camp they will have any
amount of time. I am sorry the Minister
for Mines is not present to tell us what hlap-
pened during the polling oversen at the time
of the 1914-18 war.

The Minister for Works: This is pro-
vision for men in the State.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I ami aware of
that; postal votes cannot be exercised out-
side the State. There is already sufficient
legislation to give these men a vote and
there will be time for them to east it. They
mnay he back in'the districts for which they
are enrolled, hut if they have an idea
that they will not be within seven miles of
a polling place on polling day, they may
use the posjtal vote. If the Minister wishes
to help, let him arrange for the attendance
of a number of postal vote officers in the
camps, and ask the commanding officer of
each unit to advise the men that postal votes
may be cast from the time the name~s of
candidates are sent to Perth.

The Minister for Justice: We want to
facilitate the work in the camps.

Ron. C. 0. LATHAM: Then this is the
way to do it. There will he a fortnight or
three weeks in which to cast the votes. Now
the proposal is to confine the voting to
two or three days.

The Minister for Justice: The men you
are referring to could still nse the postal
vote.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I oppose the
amendment and will oppose every clause of
the Bill. To pass legislation that will break
down a law which has proved so success-
fat would be very unwise.- The Minister
said that, because some laws are old, they
should he scrapped and something new
should be substituted.

The CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the
Opposition is drifting away from the amend-
ment. Old legislation is not mentioned in
the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: This will amend
the Electoral Act.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment will
not amiend the Electoral Act. I want the
Leader of the Opposition to obey the Chair.

Hon. C. 0. LjATHAM: Very well!
Mr. TONKIN: The argument of the

Leader of the Opposition would be sound
if wvhat he said about the men knowing
their movements was correct, but it is not
correct. A soldier does not know from one
day to another where he will be. He might
be expecting week-end leave and might in-
tend to vote in his district on polling day,
only to find on Friday afternoon that he is
detailed for guard duty on Saturday. He
would have lost his opportunity to vote by
post, and he would lose his vote on polling
day because he would not be able to attend
the polling booth.

Mr. Thorn: He would not be on guard
all day.

Mr. TONKIN:- He might be on a 24-hour
guard. The general experience is that the
soldier does not know what mnight happen in
the succeeding 24 hours. The authorities
might arrange for men to go out on man-
oeuvres at the week-end when they expected
leave, and when they found out, it would
be too lute to vote. This provision, if passed,
will not harm anyone; and it -will provide a
facility which may he of distinct advantage
in certain cases. If that facility is denied,
occasions will arise when men will be de-
prived, through no fault of their own, of
their opportunity to vote. The position of
the soldier is different from that of a private
person, who is more or less master of his
destiny and can order his affairs to suit him-
self. On the other hand, the soldier is sub-
ject to the dictates of his officer and must
dto what he is told. Thus his arrangements
are frequently upset. Personally I would
not have accepted, as the Minister has done,
the amendment of the member for West
Perth.

Mr. W. HEGNEY: I tried tD follow the
reasoning of the Leader of the Opposition
but was unable to reach his conclusion. The
other evening he and other opponents of the
Bill enthusiastically supported the Federal
idea. Now, as this clause to some extent runs
in conformity with the Fbderal provision,
the Leader of the Opposition opposes that
provision as well. All the subelause seeks
to do is to establish a. system of absent
voting prior to polling day. I would rather
have retained the subelauso as it stands;
hut as the Minister has accepted the amend-
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merit of the member for West Perth, I shall
support it. In the Northern military camp
are congregated four or five thousand men
from all parts of Western Australia. Postal
vote officials would be engaged there for a
week or a fortnight, but if polling booths
were established three or four days before the
election the electoral officers could take the
votes of all meni in the camp. There is no
special catering for soldiers in the Bill. I
dny that the provisions, of the measure
amount to an insult to tile soldiers. The
Leader of the Opposition said unlioni CallI-

ussers would b~e active in obtaining sup)port
for this leg-islation.

lion. C. 0. Lathain : Don't you think so?
Mr. W. HEGNEY: The men in canip

have sufficient intelligence to know what to
do without tho assistance of union
organisers. I regret that the 'Minister has
reduced the number of fuays in which sol-
diers may exercise their votes.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The iniher for
Pibara tries to persuade the Committee that
the Minister's proposal is similar to thle
Federal provision. The Federal Electoral
Act contains no provision for Iwo or three
(lays of polling.

Mr. W. Hegney: For ahsent voting.
Hon. C. G. LATHK-M: Certainly there is

provision for absent voting. As regards my
opinion of the soldiers, I distinctly stated
that they were quite as intelligent as any
other men. This is; not a question of one
day or two days daring which the soldiers
are to have the opportunity to exercise the
franichise, hut a question of three weeks.
The two or three thousand men in Northern
camp would have to record their votes there.

The Premier: A postal vote takes about
ten minutes to record.

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: It might take a
sick person, but certainly not a well person,
that length of time.

The Premier: I am speaking of the elec-
toral officer.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM: That officer has
three forms to fill in, and the voter has to
sign three times. Morover, three weeks are to
he allowed for the job-not two or three
days. Elections were held during the last
war, and we did not have these facilities.
Yet there was never a complaint from the
soldiers about their treatment in this re-
spect, Changing the law only clouds the
issue. On the eve of an election the Minister
desires to alter the law. That is not sound

policy at all. It only confuses people's
minds. Certainly some boxes must be pro-
vided. Is it proposed to send civilians to take
the votes?

The Premier: We have not yet got into
touch with the Federal Government about
that.

Hon, C. G. LATHAM.1: There will not be
any need at all for it.

The Premier: AM!
Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM1: Is it proposed to

ask tile Federal GIovernmnent to make avail-
able some military people as -returning ofli.

The Mfinister for Justice: That is a mat,
ter far negotiation.

Holt. C. G-. LATHAM: Is it proposed to
give civilians a pass so that they may take
the votes? The Minister is not taking mem-
bers into his confidence.

The Minister for Justice: I am afraid you
are stonewalling.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: I may be, but I
am asking for information which I hope I
shall get.

The Minister for Works: Would you like
the names of the postal vote officers?

lion. C. (1. LATHAM: It would not ha
fair for me to expect that information, as I
know it could not be given at present. This
voting will he spread over three days.

-.Ir. Tonkin: The clause does not say that
the soldiers shall have the right to vote over
a period of three days.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM.N: It does.
The Minister for Justice: The Bill says

"one day preceding polling day."
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I refer members

to Subelause 3 of Clause 16, where they will
find these words: "on either of the two
days immediately preceding polling day or
on polling day itself."

Mr. Tonkin: The soldiers must be in eamp
for three days.

The CHATIMAN: These interjeetions
must cease. I can only accept contributions
to the debate fromt one member at a time.

Mr. Rlodoreda:- It is a pity the Leader of
the Opposition did not read the Bill so that
he might understand it.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM:1 I would not mind
reading the Bill to the Committee, hut you,
Mr, Chairman, would not permit me to do
SO.

'Mr. Rodoreda: That provision means that
the soldiers must be in camp for three days.
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The -Minister for Works: It is one day
for each party!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Arc we to have
two laws for the same people, one for a
man and and another for his wife?

The Minister for Justice: I think you are
slipping.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am not. Would
the Minister apply this p)roposed law to
civilians?

The Minister for Justic: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There should be

no change in the present law, which is well
understood by all the people, including the
soldiers.

The iister for Justice: We should
never make changes!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If we do, let us
make them for the better.

The Minister for Justice: This change is
for the better.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: No, for the worse.
The Minister wvill at least give me credit for
being fair.

Mr. Mann: And broadininded, too.
The Minister for Lands: Cut out the

mind!I
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister has

not mnade the explanation for which I have
asked. If he had, I should perhaps be able
to undlerstand his line of reasoning. If the
Minister can justify this proposed legisla-
tion T will probably support it.

The Minister for Justice: You will get A
practical demonstration on polling day.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: There will be no
demonstration whatever. If I had my way
I would tear uip the Bill because it is use-
less. Had it not been for the member for
West Perth, not the slightest discussion
would have taken place on the measure.

The Minister for Labour: Is this a private
argument, or can anyone join i n?

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I hope the Minis-
ft will tell us his reasons. I shall listen to
them patiently.

'Mr. TONKIN: If the Leader of the
Opposition is in the mood to listen to rea-
sonis, he can get plenty of them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I am gladl you are
helping.

Mr. TONTKIN: Personally, I would
much prefer voting in the polling booth to
the casting of postal votes. If a large num-
her of soldiers in a military establish-
juent are to cast postal votes, the postal
vote officers will have an arduous job.

A considerable time is involved in taking
a postal vote and anybody confronted with
the task of taking hundreds of votes would
not relish it. If it is possible to take votes
in a booth without any considerable diffi-
culty arrangements should be made to do
so. That is the first argument in favour
of the clause. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion said the soldier is in camp for a long
time and will have ample opportunity to
make up his mind to cast a postal vote. That
is not the point. I can imagine many sol-
diers who believe that at a certain time they
will be free to vote in their own district.
They have no reason to believe otherwise.
I can readily understand that as election day
approaches they will say, "I will be out on
that week-end and will be going home.
Therefore there is no ,ieed for me to worry."

Mr. Doney: Do not you suppose they
will think that possibly they will be on guard
or other duty and not be able to get away?

Mr. TONKIN: No. There is a fairly
regular routine generally speaking, which is
broken into from time to tine. A certain
number of men obtain leave one week-cud
and another number another week-end;
generally speaking, there is regularity, but
often something occurs to upset that. Pro-
vision is not made for the unforeseen but
only for regular occurrences. What would
lion. mnemblers do? They would not east a
postal vote on the off-chance that they might
not he in their electorates on polling day.

Mr. Thorn: I would!
Hon. C. G. Latham: So would the niembei

for North-East Fremantle!
Mr. TONKIN: No. I have not much

lik ing for postal votes.
Mr. Doney: Any man really interested

would take that precaution.
Mr. TONKIN: Would] be? My experience

has been that it is a good dleal of trouble to
get postal votes taken; especially was that so
before there was compulsory voting. People
keep putting off the recording of a postal
vote until eventually it is never done. Many
soldiers would not he worried about casting
postal votes if they thought they would bn'
able to attend a polling booth on polling day.

Mir. Thorn: What will our organisers dot
Mr. TONKIN: flow would they get into

the camp? They would not get past the
guard.

Mr. Thorn: Then we wvill not be allowed
to address the men?
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Mr. TONKIN: J do not think so, and I
do not think it would do the hon. member
much good if be did.

-Mr. Thorn:- No. I have got them already I
The CHAIRMALN: I do not think the

amendment has anything to do with that; it
is concerned with voting.

Mr. TONKIN: There will be very few
inside the camp sufficiently interested to re-
cord postal votes. Almost all the soldiers
'with any expectation of being free (in poll-
ing day will not worry about casting postal
votes. Then on polling day some will find
that, contrary to expectations, they -will not
ho free. If this provision is inserted in tht,
Bill they will not be able to vote and then-I
am open to correction on this point-they
would be liable to a fine for failure to vote.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Not if they are seven
miles away from a polling place.

Mr. TONK(IN: Yes. The Electoral Act
does not relieve a man of liability to a
penalty for failure to vote just because he
is seven miles away from a polling booth.
What is wrong with voting in a polling
booth even six months; before election day
if the matter is 1)roperly controlled?

Hon. C. G. Latham: I am glad you said
properly controlled!

Mr. TONKIN: There is less likelihood
of any miscarriage with regard to votes re-
corded in a polling booth than there is inA
regard to postal votes.

Mr. SEWARD: It is wonderful how mew-
hers argue one way one day and a different
way on another day.

The Minister for Lands,: It is!
Mr. SEWARD: It is strange how wer get

away from the practical aspect when we
consider these matters. For years, past
whenever I have asked the Electoral Depart-
ment for a polling bjooth in any part of
my electorate, I have been told I could not
have it, and the remark has been made, "Let
them use the postal vote system." Now when
we suggest that the postal vote system is
the proper method to use to record soldiers'
votes, the idea is opposed, and we are told,
"No, you must have a polling booth and
have it open for from one to five days." The
member for North-East Fremantle is en-
tirely wrong in his remarks concerning sol-
diers. A soldier has no right to anticipate
that he will be anywhere of his own choice
on any particular day. Hle is a servant of his
superior officer and is at that officer's dis-

PosaL. When he goes into camp he has every
reason to anticipate that he will not be in
his electoral district on polling day.

Mr. Tonkin: You are saying that all
soldiers should vote by post?

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, It is- the easiest
way., They van dio it any time after nom-
ination day, but to have a polling booth open
for days on end is wrong. Polling should
be done on the one day. If it is considered
convenient for people in widely selparated
localities to go to a polliug booth on the
one day, surely it is more convenient for
polling to take lplace on the one day in a
camp where a large number of soldiers is
congregated. The bon. member knows that
very few soldiers are in camp on Saturday,
the day on which an election is held. on
that day as many as possible are given leave,
and there is no need to have a polling booth
open for more than one day. Soldiers should
be encouraged to use the postal vote system
because it is the easiest and best.

Mr. MANN: I have listened with interest
to the various debates on the second reading
and the Committee stages.

The CHAIRM1AN: We are dealing with
the amncndmnt only.

Mr. 'MANN: It is far helter to have a
postal v'ote -system. Whly is all this interest
in soldiers displayed! As anl old soldier, I
say that they will not worry whether they
vote or not. Soldiers have a bigger job to
do than to worry about politics.

31r. Rodoreda: You made it ecompulsory.
Mr. Fox: You would not oppose this if

you did not believe in party polities.
Mr. 'MANN! For the benefit of muemibers,

I will read the particular clause.
Mr. Sampson: Why not read the whole

Bitll
Mr. MANN: No, I will read the clause

and then discuss it and the amendment. The
clause states that where on polling day any
member of the forces is serving or stationed
in any military camp in Western Australia,
and is thereby absent from the district or
province for which he is enrolled, he may
be permitted to vote in person as an absent
voter. The Leader of the Opposition has.
asked the Minister to define and explain this
particular clause. If he does that, members
on this side of the Chamber will give it
serious attention.

Mr. Cross: You would not understand it
if he did.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I am glad one
member on the other side is prepared to
answer for the 'Minister. I am grateful to
the member for North-East Fremantle for
doing that. He said the absentee voting
should be provided because it is so simple.
I do not know the systemn proposed and the
Minister will not say.

The Minister for Justice: I did not think
you were a child.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I am sorry for
the Minister's childlike outlook.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the Leader of the
Opposition resume his seat? I have been
particularly lenient and very generous in-
(Iced. This discussion is verging on the far-
tieal. I ask members of this Committee to
help me to deal with the business in a more
dignified manner. The constant cross-firing
mind interjections of an inane nature reduce
the status and decorum of this Chamber to a
state the public, or even members them-
selves in their sober senses, wvould not appre-
ciate. I call upon members to realise their
position. They are discussing the laws of
the land. I hope dignity and decorum will
prevail during the remainder of the discus-
sion on this measure.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Will the Minister
tell us whether he proposes to carry out the
system of the Federal Government? That
sys1tem is equally as tiresome and lengthy
as is the postal vote system.

The Minister for Justice: It is copied from
that system.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Forms have to
Ibe filled in end signed in exactly the same
way as for postal voting. There must be
some check to know wher-c a man comes
from, and to ensure that by having this
privilege he will not exercise his vote a sec-
ond time when on leave. Under the existing
postal vote system an elector's vote is not
counted until his name is struck off the roll.
Will the Minister state whether boxes will
he placed in the camp for two or three days
sad the soldier permitted to vote without any
electoral rolls being there?9 Is it proposed
to have eleetoral rolls available, or are the
forms to he filled in tinder the present postal
vote system, placed in an envelope, and then
checked at the head polling place of each
respective electorate? That would necessi-
tate the vote going to Broome in the case
of the Wyndhtam electorate.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
Wyndham electorate.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: For the Kimber-
Icy electorate! 1 presume the Kimberley
roll would be in these camps and the names
struck off as the votes are made. I will give
the measure proper consideration if the Min-
ister will supply the information.

ThS MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
system is really copied from the Common-
wealth system. The rolls will be used in the
camps anti us the men record their votes the
names will be struck off.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not done
under the Federal system.

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
votes will be sent to the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer and counted and the -No. 1 vote will be
wired to the returning officers throughout the
State before the close of the poll on the fol-
lowing day, anti the number of votes will lie
recorded for the various districts. The Chief
Electoral Officer has gone into the whole
position and ito question arises from the
machinery' point of view. We are not sure,
until the Bill is passed, whether the military
authorities will require the voting to lie car-
ried on within the camip, or whether civilians
will nteed to be appointed to do the necessary
work. That depends upon the Common-
wealth Government. I assure the Leader of
the Opposition that the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer has gone into the details and there will
he no hitches.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have taken out
a list of the military camps already estab.
fishied and if the Minister is to provide
rolls he Must appreciate that quite a
number will have to he supplied. Tltat is
not the system adopted by the Federal
Government. Frankly, my opinion is that
no rolls will be provided and the soldiers
will merely vote as they would under the
Federal system, their votes heig checked
later on. What worries tue is the possi-
bility that men who vote in camp may vote
agAin when they return to their homes.

The premier: They wvould itot do that.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: We know what
happens sometintes when the soldier re-
turns Pnd meets a few friends and pro-
bablyv has a few drinks. Then a friend
may say to the soldier, "You have not
voted yet." The soldier my thoughtlessly
go and vote again. I shall ac.cept the Min-
ister's assurance regarding the rolls, but
the matter of checking up will not be as
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easy as he imagines. The present system
of postal voting is better. I cannot sup-
port either the amendment or tbe clause.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. McDONALD: A consequential amend-
ment is necessary. Having provided that
the soldier may cast his vote on one
of two days instead of one of three days,
the later reference to the two days im-
mediately preceding polling day and poli-
ing day itself requires rectification. I move
an amendment-

That in line 5 of Subelause S the words 'two
days" he struck out and the word ''day" In-
serted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-Polling places may be ap-
pointed in military camps:

Mn cDONALD: Following- uponth
amendinents to Clause 16 consequential
amendments are required in this clause. I
move an amendment-

That in line 3 of paragraph (b) of Sub-
clause 1 the words ''two days" be struck out
and the word ''day" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. 'McDONALD: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 4 of paragraph (b,) the word
''three'' be struck our.

Amendment put andit passed; the clause,
ns amendl~ed, agr7eed to.

(Clause 189--Manner of voting
M1r. McDONALD: In paragraph (b)

reference is made to tie issuing of ballot
papers in any case where the soldier is
entitled to Vote for both the Assembly
and the Council. The words appear to have
been inserted under s misapprehension be-
cause there will be no election for a pro-
vince and an electorate on the same day.
I move Aan aendment-

That in lines 2 to .5 of paragraph (b) the
words ''or ballot papers in any case where
such member of the forces is entitled to vote
for both the Assembly and the Council''sb
struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JI7STICE: I ac-
cept the amendment. The nmember for West
Perth is quite right. The draftsman was
under a misapprehension and evidently
thought two elections; would be held on the
one day.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. McDONALD: Consequential amend-
ments are necessary to strike out the refer-
ence to other ballot papers, which is now
unnecessary seeing that we have struck out
the reference to the Council. Will they be
dealt with consequentially?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
better move to strike out the words.

On motions by Mr. McDonald clauase
further consequentially amended by strik-
ing out the words "or ballot papers'' in
line 6 of paragraph (b), in line 3 of parai-
graph (c) and in line 2 of paragraph (d).

Hon. C. G. LA TEAM: Is it proposed to
permit soldiers to exercise a vote' for the
Legislative Council under these conditions'!

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: So this measure

will apply to a Council election exactly the
same as to an Assembly election?

The Minister for Justice: Ye;, it will
apply to a Council election.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 19 to 23--agreed to.

Clause 24-Regulations:-

.Mr. McDONALD:- I move an amend-
nient-

That in lines 3 to 8 the words "In parti-
cular, regulations may he made from time to
time altering the formi in the Appendix, when
necessary, to bring it into conformity with
conditions then existing. Any such alterations
to the form shall be of the same validity and
effect as if prescribed by this Act" be struck
oat.

The words proposed to be struck out give
power to make regulations from time to time
to alter the form in the Appendix and bring
it into conformity with the conditions then
existing. The Minister has given notice of
intention to insert a new form of Appendix,
and it will not he necessary or desirable to
take power to make regulations which could
alter the Appendix, because that is a
material part of the measure. The amend-
ment will mean that the Appendix, once
passed, cannot be altered except by amend-
ing the Act.

Amendment put and lpassed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 25, 26-agreed to.

Appendix:
Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: I oppose the

Appendix. I wish to place on record in
"Hansard" an official statement of the
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number of votes exercised under this ays-
tern in the 1941 elections in Queensland. The
following is from the Jonu-nals of the Legis-
lative Assembly of that State:-

Mr. Nicklin, pursuant to notice, asked the
Attorney-General: How many proxy votes were
exercised at the last general elections by or on
behalf of (a) the Premier, (b) tile Leader of
the Opposition, (c) other persons?

Answer: Assuming that the lion. member
,wishes to ascertain the respective numbers of
certificates of nomination to exercise the right
of voting on behalf of electors absent from
Queensland on war service, which wvere issued
by the Principal Electoral Officer in respect of
the fifty-seven contested electoral districts at
the general elections on March 29, 1941, I give
the following information-

(a) The Premier of Queensland . 741
(b) The Leader of the Opposition..- 238
(e) Other persons .. .. - - 2,503

Total - . - - . -. 3,482

It was not necessary to issue certificates in re-
spect of the five uncoatested electoral districts,
in which the respective nominations were:-

(a) The Premier of Queensland . . 64
(b) Tile Leader of the Opposition. - 20
(e) Other persons - - 129

Total -- -- -- - 213

Thus the Premier had 741 votes, arid the
Minister for Justice says that this is not
plural voting. I ask the Committee not to
agree to the retention of the names of the
party leaders. There are many objections
to their appearing in the Appendix.

The 'Minister for Justice: I propose to
ask that the Appendix be struck out.

Hon. C. G. LATHEAM: We generally have
the appendix removed when it causes,
trouble. I should like to hear the Minister's
proposal.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I ask
that the form of Appendix be struck out
with a view to substituting a, new form.

Appendix put and negatived.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
move--

That the following Appendix be inserted:-

APPENDIX.
Franchise Act, 1941.

Nomination Paper for Enrolment anid V~oting.
1---------------...of............ having

ealisted ((I) for continuous service beyond the
limits of the Commonwealth) as a member of
the forces on the--------..day of.........I
and being a person eligible to he enrolled for

the Electoral District of ....... and being
or about to be onl service as a member of the
forces outside the State of Western Australia,
lherelby nominate end appoint............ of

.to sign on my behalf a claim for
erbetfor the electoral district aforesaid.

I desire to vote for the return of a member
of the Legislative Assembly and/or the Legis-
lathve Council for the district for which I am
entitled to vote at (2) all elections which may
be held during liy period of service.

I HEREBY 'NOMINATE AND AP-
POI NT--
(3) ..................................
of (4)................................
to attend at a polling booth to exercise the
right of voting on my behalf.

I solenily declare that the particulars here-
under are true and correct in every detail.
(5) Surname of member of the forces...

Christian names (in full) .............
Regimental number .................
Place of living immediately prior to enlist-

ment ..........................
Place of birth ......................
Date of birth.......................

Dated at ......... the............ day of

.M....... ember of the forces.
Signedl by thle abovenamed in my presence

tihe day and year abovementioned.
(....................................

-No ri-commissioned or commissioned officer, or
person duly appointed by the governor.

To thle Chief Electoral Officer,
Hay Street, perth,

(or the Assistant ]Returning Officer nearest to
Elector).

Note:-
(1) The words in parentheses to be struock

out if person signing has not so
voluntarily enlisted.

(2) If it is not desired that the nomia-
tion should apply to all elections,
strike out the words ''all elections
which may be held during my ab-
sence from Western Australia Ort
service during the present war or
within twelve months thereafter''
and insert description of the par-
ticular election or elections intended.

(3) Christian name and surname of nomi-
nee in full, so far as known.

(4) Place of residence or business and
also occupation of nominee.

(5)) These particualars to be completed in
every case of nomination for enrol-
meat and/or voting.

(G) Non-eonmiissiuned. or commissioned of-
ficer of the forces with which the
elector is serving, or a person ap-
pointed by the Governor in Council
to attest such nominations.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: This is where the
danger lies. Though we have deleted the
names of the party leaders, the Mfinister's
proposal does not meet my objection. What
will happen will be that trade union secre-
taries and organisers will be travelling
around trying to get from the men the right
to vote for them. I am surprised that any-
Minister in an enlightened] age should pro-

pose such a beastly system. Unfortunately,
I cannot express my disgust as clearly and
forcibly as the member for Nedlands ex-
pressed himself the other night. He showed
plainly what an offensive system this might
prove to be and how it would be open to
abuse. Certaily' it is open to abuse. A
single canvasser is to be handed an untold
number of votes. The Premier said the East-
ern States were giving consideration to this
scheme. With the exception of Queensland,
they did give consideration to it but showed
coninionsense. That is why Queensland is
the only State that has adopted the scheme.
In Queensland Government policy must go
because there is no Opposition, or not any
Opposition that can upset a decision of
Caucus. Some day our enlightened Labour
Government's adoption of the proposal may
be brought home to Ministers. If the 'Alin-
ister for Labour were still anl organiser of
the Labour Party, as hie was when I first
knew him, he would be getting hundreds of
votes under the Government's scheme. Thank
go odness the measure requires a eonstituW
tional majority! That is the only factor
which will protect the Western Australian
people from having this class of legislation.
forced on them. Ministers will eventually
regret having brought forward this pro-
posal. The Government should have adopted
the suggestion of the member for West Perth
for automatic enrolment of the soldiers. Un-
der the Government's proposal, I emphans-
ise, one man will control hundreds of votes.

The Minister for Justice: We are only
concerned to give the soldiers a vote.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: The effect of the
Minister's amendment will be not to give
soldiers the vote but to place hundreds of
votes under the control of one man. The
right to vote secretly was obtained by fight-
ing- for it. Eastern States Governments
other than the Queensland Government have
recognised the danger lurking in this scheme.
We are now dealing with a Caucus decision,
a blank cheque to be given to some man to

do as lie likes with the sacred right of other
men. A man's or woman's vote is his or her
highest responsibility and most valuable
privilege. The Minister for Justice has not
the balance for which I gave him credit.

Mr. THORN: I am in accord with the
objections raised by the Leader of the Op-
position. I consider the proposal one of the
nmst vicious ever submitted to this Chamber.
How often have 1 condemned the plural
voting that takes place at municipal and
road boardl elections! Yet we are asked to
agree to something which proposes to give
a person the right to cast 500 or 600 votes
at his discretion! I am honest; if I had
authority to east 500 votes at the next
election I would east them in favour of my-
self. I would he a goat to cut my own
throat.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hion. mem-
ber must deal with the appendix to the Bill.

Mr. THORN: I am doing so, Sir. I hope
that even at this late hour the Government
will see. the light and not persist in this
form of voting.

Ifr. W. HEGNEY; The member for Tood-
yay' generated a fair amount of heat, but
threw little light on the appendix. The point
is that it is not practicable for some soldiers
to vote personally, and so it is proposed by
this measure to give them the right to
nominate someone, in whom they have im-
plicit confidence, to vote for them. The per-
son nominated, even if he had authority to
cast 700 or perhaps 7,000 votes, would not
exercise them on his own account. The
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for Toodyay are endeavouring to perpetuate
the voting system which applies to elections
for the Legislative Council. They' have tried
to camouflage the position. I hasten to add
that I say that in no offensive way. I hope
tile Ceninittee will agr-ee to the appendix.

Mr-. MANN: I ask the Minister what the
position would be if a man who was nomin-
ated to cast a vote for a soldier died before
p)ollinlg day.

The Minister for Justice: It would be bad
luck.

Mr. '%ANN: We should not make light
of this matter. We have wasted half the
night discussing a frivolous Bill. I ask you,
Mr. Chairman, to protect me.

Mr. CHAIRM1AN: The member will have
protection, but I cannot compel any mem-
her to speak.
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Mr. MNANN: Will the Minister answer the
question? Again, the question of preference
voting arises. How canl that difficulty be
overcome?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: If the
person dies the whole of the votes are gone
because there is nobody to record them. The
soldier would have to appoint someone else.

Mr. Watts: He wvould not have time.
Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: I thought tho

Minister was going to tell us that the man's
executor would have power to record the
votes. Such an occurrence is likely because
none of us has a license to stay on this
earth. I am grateful to the member for
I'ilbara for again coming to the Mfinister's
assixitance. There has been no camnouflage
about anything I have? said. 1 have spoken
as clearly as I could and those with sufficient
intelligence can understand what I mean,
though I may put it badly. The lion. mem-
ber said that he would be able to pick out
individuals in his electorate to reeord a vote
for him and] he would be perfectly satisfied,
bat that we were afraid because we had three
or four candidates. I have already indicated
that I do not want this -responsibility. The
responsibility of exercising my own vote is
sufficient for mne. I do not intend to run
about asking people to let me record their
votes. I think it is fitproper- I do not
know what will happen, but in all proba-
bility I would not exercise a vote if a person
sent me a nomination paper. Under this
p~rovision the soldier does not get the rote;
it is another vote for the individual left be-
hind. This is a very unsavoury sort of
thing. I do not know how the Premier
would get on if a nomination fonn were sent
to him. He is lucky that his party endorses
only one candidate. I object to the proxy
system even in regard to companies, and
would cut it out.

The Minister for Justice:. In 1916 there
was voting by proxy for the Legislative
Council. Wives had the right to vote for
their husbands so ]ong, as they remained ten-
ants.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Whet the Minister
means is that they became the occupiers.
Today they are entitled to do that. A man
in Geraldton told me that he had bought a
house and put it in his -wife'.% tnme, so that
she had a vote and bie had a vote as house-
holder. That is within the law.

The CHAIRMAN: That is not relevant.
I hope the hon. memiber will confine himself
to the matter under discussion.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: The statement I
have made is true.

The Minister for Works:- Do you not
think that instead of the soldier being de-
prived of a vote he may very well depute his
wife to vote for him?

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: I canl understand
that wives, usually vote as their husbands do
but it is not the other way round. I cannot
imagine the 'Minister for Works asking his
wife how to vote. We have heard what takes
place regarding the marking of cards.

The Mfinister for Works: Your organisa-
lion marks themi in the Federal sphere.

Hon. C. . LATHAM: They have to keep
uI) with the Labour orgaisations I We arc
setting up a bad principle. I could men-
tion what happened when the late Minister
for Works introduced a Bill abolishing
plural voting in connection with local autho-
rities. Everyone supported himi and the
principle was right except that the publie
had not asked for it. But this is a hundred
filies worse. I have shown how one malt
in Queensland had over 700 votes.

Mr. WV. Hegney: How?
Hon. C. G. LA1THAM:- One of the paid

agents of the Labour Party saw to it!I That
is what they are there for and no one could
object to it because it was quite a legitimate
thing to do. If we had sufficient money we
would pr-nobably do it, but we will not have
the money and that makes the position lot)-
sided.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I want
to put the Leader of the Opposition right
in one respect. In 1916 legislation was
passed whereby a wife had a prosy from her
husband to vote in connection wj, th the Legis-
lative Council election while her husband was
away at the war.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: She was the occupier.
The IMINiSTER FOR JUSTICE: That

does not matter. Special legislation was
pa ssed.

Mr. THORN- The member for Beverley
and the Leader of the Opposition have raised
another point regarding this systemn of vot-
ing, namely the p)osit ion that will arise in
the event of an appointed proxy dying or
refusing to exercise a vote. That would hap-
pen in many instances and as a resuilt sol-
diers would be disfranchised. That is a very
strong reason why the Minister should adopt
the Federal system of recording soldiers'
votes.

The Premier: It is impracticable.
Mr. THORN: How?
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The Premier: I have explained that.
Mr. THORN: The Federal Oovernmeut

was able successfully to carry out an elec-
tion and satisfactorily to record soldiers'
votes. Whly should we not be able to do
so'? By adopting this systeni we run the
risk of disfranchlising many of our so[-
diers.

Hon. r, 0. LATHAMN: Thle MAinister in
reply stated that the 1916 statute, assented
to onl the 23rd March, 1917, and known as
the Franchise Act, 1916, gave to the wife
of the soldier the right to vote. So it did,
hut as "occupier.'' if the person left the
house she had no right to vote. I will
read the section so that the Minister will
he fully acquainted with it, and not again
misinform the Committee. Section 2, sub-
section 3, of that Act states that any per-
son onl active service with H-is Mlajesty's
naval or military forces who, at the corn-
iencernent of such service was enrolled or

qualified for enrolment as a Legislative
Council elector as, a householder occupyingw
a dwelling-house, shall retain such qualili-
cation during such service, whether absent
fromn the State or not, so long as he con-
tinues tenant of such dwelling-house not-
witbstanding that he does not occupy the
dwelling-house in person. Provided that
if such person is a married mail
and absent friomn the State, and his
wife remains, inl occupation of the
dwelling-house she may, onl application to
the Electoral Registrar be registered as
an elector onl the household qualification iii
the place of her husband. That is not dup-
lication of a vote. She was entitled to be
on the roll as anl occupier, and that is what
the Electoral Act provides today.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not want the
Leader of the Opposition to elaborate onl
that point. He may make a comparison to
support his argument.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: T will not deal
with it further. This proposal is totally,
different. A mnions wife may have 60 votes.
She has no justification to vote 60 time,
except the right conferred by a signature
whieh happens to he attached to a sheet
of paper. In the other ease she hlad occu-
pational rights, residential rights. Imied-
intely she moved out of the house her fran-
chive ceased: and it had to he the residence
of the manl before g-oing oversee.

M.Nrs. rA RDELI. OLIVER:. T move-
That progreqs be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes . .. . .. 15
Noes . .. . .. 16

Majority against

Mr. Abbott
11r. Berry
Mrs. Cardell-Oiiver
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Latham
Mr. Matta
Mr. McDonald
Mr. North

Air. Coveriey
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. J. Homney
Mr. W. Heflsy
M r. Millington
Sir. Needham
Mr. Nelsen

Ayes.
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Patrick
Mr, Boyle
Mr. McLarty
Mr. Warner
Mr. Hill

Arcs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Mr.
Mr.
NMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

1

Sampson
Seward
Shearn
Thorn
Watts
Wtumott
Doney

Ralphael
Rtodoreda
F. C. L. Smith
Tonkin
Trial
Wilicock
Withers
Cross

(Teller.
PAIS.

Nos.
Mr. Coler
-Mr. Holman
Mr. Johnson
Mr. J~ahyr
Mr. Penton
Mr. Wtants

IMr. Wilson
Mr. Wise

Motion thus negatived.

Appendix put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes . .. . .. 16
Noes - . . .15

Majority for

AYERS.
Mr. Coveley M
Mr. Fox j N
Mr. Hawks NS
Mr. J. Hlegney M
Mr. W. Hegney M
Mr. Millington AS
Mr. Needhan I
Mr. Nelsen MY

NOES.
Mr. Abbott AS
M~r. Berry M
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver M
Mr. Kelly M
Mr. Latham M
Mr. Mann M
Mr. McDonald M
Mir. North

PAIRS.
AYES.

Mr. Coler AS
Mir. Holmnan M
Mr. Johnson M
Mr. Leably M
Mr. Fenton AS
.%r. Styants AS
.%ir. Wilson H
Mr. Wise 'A

Appendix thus passed.

r. Raphael
r. Rodoreda.
r. F. C. L. Smith
r. Tonkin
r. Triat
r. Wileock
r. Withers
r. Croiss

Ffmlj

r'. Sampson
r. Seward
r. Shearo
r. Thorn
r. Watts
r. Wiumott
r. Doncy

'-5

ITle.

Nos.
r. Stubbs
r. J. H. Smith
r. Keenan
r. 'Patrick
r. Boyle
r. Metarty
r. Warner
:r. Hill

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at J1 p.m.
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